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Young children with autism spectrum disorder are increasingly placed in general 

education classrooms, particularly in the early grades (kindergarten through grade 3). 

Estimates suggest at least 40% of general education teachers have these children in their 

classrooms, and many report feeling ill-equipped to support them, primarily due to lack 

of training and professional development. One construct that is key to the success of 

children with ASD in general education classrooms is their relationship with the teacher. 

Indeed, previous literature has linked high-quality student-teacher relationships (STRs) to 

more positive outcomes including fewer behavior problems, better academic performance 

and social-emotional adjustment in the early elementary grades. Yet students with autism 

spectrum disorder are at heightened risk of developing a poor-quality STRs. Thus, there 

is need for socially valid teacher training that, in addition to increasing autism-related 

knowledge, emphasizes the development of warm and less conflictful STRs. In addition, 

the evaluation of most teacher training programs has focused exclusively on effectiveness 

(i.e., randomized-control trials), without a thorough examination of social validity. The 
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purpose of this study was to examine the social validity of the Smooth Sailing program 

through a concurrent mixed methods approach. Results indicated that (1) teacher 

knowledge of ASD increased substantially between pre- and post-program, and (2) 

teachers found the Smooth Sailing program socially valid. The mixed methods approach 

provided nuanced information about the acceptability, feasibility, perceived 

effectiveness, and contextual fit of the program. Implications for educational practice and 

implementation science, as well as suggestions for future research, are discussed. 
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 1 

Intervention to improve student-teacher relationships: 

A mixed-methods model for examining social validity 

 

New diagnostic criteria outlined in the DSM-V (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2013) has resulted in more awareness of the symptoms of autism spectrum 

disorder (ASD), the spectrum nature of the disorder, as well as more accurate diagnostic 

tools for assessing ASD. Current estimates indicate that ASD affects 1 in 54 children 

(Maenner et al., 2020), so it is no surprise that the population of young students with 

ASD in the school system is thus on the rise. Specifically, public schools have 

experienced a drastic increase in the number of students with ASD in recent years. In 

2000, 93,000 students were enrolled under the category of ASD while in 2015, 576,000 

students were enrolled under the category of ASD, marking a six-fold increase in just 15 

years (Kena et al., 2015). Coupled with a push for inclusion, teachers must prepare to 

meet the needs of students with ASD in their general education classrooms (Individuals 

with Disabilities Education Improvement Act, 2004; IDEA). Collectively, these factors 

lead to (1) an increase of students with ASD in the general education classroom and (2) a 

significant need for quality, effective teacher training. As clearly stated by Blacher et al. 

(2014), “The question is no longer whether public school teachers will encounter a child 

with autism, but what they will do when this inevitably occurs.” (p.325). 

Unfortunately, teachers report that they do not feel prepared to serve students with 

ASD in their classrooms. Indeed, many teachers report a lack of ASD-specific training or 

knowledge of effective practices for students with ASD, resulting in teachers feeling ill-
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equipped (Caplan et al., 2016; Morrier et al., 2011; National Research Council, 2001). 

Further, teachers have reported a lack of experience and preparedness in teaching 

students with ASD, and this could influence their attitude towards students with ASD 

(Brown & McIntosh, 2012). In an earlier study, Keen et al. (2005) found that teachers 

acknowledged only 24% of communicative bids from students with ASD, suggesting that 

teachers might interact less frequently with these students than with their typically-

developing (TD) peers. This finding points to a potential barrier for students with ASD 

during early schooling, such that their teachers might not pick up on their bids for 

communication and therefore, makes them less likely to develop a positive relationship 

with their students (Keen et al., 2005). This makes a strong argument for the development 

of teacher training that increases teachers’ understanding of ASD, as well as strategies to 

support students with ASD (Hart & Mailan, 2013; Lauderdale-Littin & Brennan, 2017; 

Leblanc et al., 2009). Thus, this proposed dissertation will focus on one aspect of 

evaluating the impact of an ongoing teacher-directed intervention to improve outcomes 

for young children with ASD in general education classrooms. This proposed study will 

focus on the social validity of the intervention including overall acceptability, perceived 

effectiveness, contextual fit, and feasibility. 

Student-Teacher Relationships 

         Research has demonstrated the importance of a positive student-teacher 

relationship (STR), especially for young children transitioning to school (e.g., 

kindergarten through 3rd grade; Pianta et al., 1995; Silver et al., 2005). Higher quality 

STRs in early childhood have been associated with better outcomes across social, 
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emotional, behavioral, and academic domains (Baker, 2006). However, negative STR 

quality (i.e., marked by high levels of conflict and low levels of closeness) predict higher 

rates of behavior problems, lower academic engagement, and achievement, and poor 

social-emotional adjustment to early schooling (Baker, 2006; Roorda et al., 2011; Pianta 

et al., 1995). Most often, student-teacher relationships (STRs) are conceptualized as 

consisting of three key dimensions: closeness, conflict, and dependency (Pianta, 1994). 

Studies suggest that having a high level of closeness and low levels of conflict and 

dependency are related to higher-quality STR, while lower levels of closeness and high 

levels of conflict are associated with a lower-quality STR (Pianta, 2001). 

There are several main areas of research that illustrate the relationships among 

STRs and other variables related to child outcomes. A number of studies have 

documented a strong association between behavior problems and STR quality, especially 

for young school-aged children (Baker, 2006; Pianta et al., 1995; Silver et al., 2005). 

Silver et al. (2005) examined various factors (e.g., negative parenting, STR quality, child 

behavior problems) that influenced the adjustment to school for young students. For 

students entering kindergarten with higher rates of externalizing behavior, conflict in 

STR quality contributed to faster rates of increase in behavior problems. Further, high 

levels of conflict in STR quality contributed to behavior problems above and beyond 

negative parenting and initial levels of externalizing behaviors (Silver et al., 2005). These 

findings suggest that STR quality plays a bigger role in the trajectory of behavior 

problems than parent-level (i.e., parenting style) and/or child-level (i.e., initial level of 

externalizing behavior) factors. 
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However, results from this study also provide some hope to ameliorate this 

relationship between STR quality and behavior problems (Silver et al., 2005). When the 

conflict was lower in kindergarten, the level of externalizing behaviors decreased 

significantly by 3rd grade. Similarly, closeness was associated with decreases in behavior 

problems, especially for students with the highest level of externalizing behavior at 

school entry. While these studies were not longitudinal, regression analyses indicated a 

strong prediction between high-quality STRs and positive outcomes for young students 

(e.g., decreases in externalizing behavior problems; Baker, 2006; Silver et al., 2005). 

Together, these findings suggest that in children without disabilities, (1) conflict 

contributes to increased behavior problems, and (2) closeness contributes to a reduction 

of behavior problems. Therefore, STR quality characterized by low levels of conflict and 

high levels of closeness is associated with more positive behavioral outcomes for young 

students (i.e., a decline in behavior problems over time). Rather than focusing on factors 

internal to the student, these results aim to foster more positive STRs to remediate 

behavior problems. 

Interestingly, studies have also found that the association between conflict and 

behavior problems was stronger than the association between closeness and behavior 

problems. For example, Baker (2006) conducted a large cross-sectional study with 1,310 

students throughout elementary school. This study found that conflict had a greater 

association with behavioral outcomes than closeness. Silver et al. (2005) found a similar 

result in that conflict and closeness were both associated with behavior problems, but 

conflict had a much stronger relationship to externalizing behavior than closeness. In an 
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earlier study by Pianta et al. (1995), findings were similar among a sample of 436 

children in kindergarten through 2nd grade. While conflict, closeness, and dependency all 

correlated with problem behaviors and competence, the association was much stronger 

for conflict than for closeness and dependency. Taken together, it appears that conflict 

has a stronger influence on the trajectory of behavior problems compared to closeness. 

This could hold weight when intervening on STR quality, such that reducing conflict 

might give “more bang for your buck” than increasing closeness when aiming to reduce 

behavior problems. When aiming to support teachers in building positive STRs with their 

students, decreasing conflict should be a primary focus – although there is still evidence 

for building closeness, as noted below. 

In addition to its influence on behavior problems, STR quality has significant 

implications for future academic engagement and achievement. While much of the 

research has focused on child and family characteristics (e.g., IQ, SES), other studies 

have made a strong case for the importance of STR quality in academic outcomes. Birch 

and Ladd (1997) examined the relationship between STR quality and overall adjustment 

to school among a sample of 206 kindergarten students and their teachers. Results 

indicated that high levels of dependency and conflict were related to poorer academic 

performance, less engagement with the school, higher rates of school avoidance, and less 

cooperative participation in the classroom. On the other hand, high levels of closeness 

were positively linked to higher academic performance and self-directedness in the 

kindergarten sample (Birch & Ladd, 1997).  
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In a more recent study, Roorda et al. (2011) conducted a meta-analysis of STRs 

across all school grades (i.e., kindergarten through high school). Results of the meta-

analysis revealed an association between STR quality and academic engagement and 

achievement. Among those studies focused on elementary school, negative STR was 

strongly related to lower levels of engagement (Roorda et al., 2011). Also, STR had a 

stronger relationship to academic engagement than achievement. This result is not 

surprising, in that STRs are partially a measure of behavioral adjustment and closer to 

behavioral rather than academic outcomes (Roorda et al., 2011). Nevertheless, fostering a 

positive STR has been shown to support higher levels of academic engagement and 

achievement. 

Additionally, STR quality has been associated with  overall social-emotional 

adjustment to the early school years. Research has supported this argument (Pianta et al., 

1995). In a longitudinal study of children from kindergarten through 2nd grade, Pianta et 

al. (1995) measured STR quality and child adjustment over the course of three academic 

years. Adjustment included lower levels of behavior problems and higher levels of 

competence, as well as social-emotional adjustment to school. High behavior problems 

and low levels of competence characterized poor adjustment. Results from Pianta et al. 

(1995) found that children with positive STR quality in kindergarten had a better 

adjustment at the end of 1st grade; further, these results maintained during 2nd grade. 

Children with more positive STR quality in kindergarten had more positive STRs in 2nd 

grade and overall better adjustment than those with poor STR quality in kindergarten. In 

summary, this and the other studies reviewed emphasize the significance of STR quality 
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in relation to important outcomes (e.g., behavior problems, academic engagement and 

achievement, social-emotional adjustment) for young children entering school. 

While a number of studies have clearly shown the harmful effects of a poor 

quality STR, many studies have also found positive effects of high-quality STRs. 

Research has demonstrated the protective factor of having a close, positive STR. For 

example, Baker (2006) found that children with developmental vulnerabilities and a close 

STR were significantly better off compared to their peers who lacked a close STR. 

Specifically, the positive outcomes were marked in behavioral and social areas (i.e., not 

necessarily in academic areas). This result could have a meaningful impact on the role of 

a positive STR for young children experiencing behavioral or social difficulties when 

entering school. In fact, the same study found that children at-risk (i.e., developmental 

delays, behavior problems, learning problems) had poorer school outcomes and were less 

likely to form a close STR compared to their peers with typical development (Baker, 

2006). That is, children with developmental vulnerabilities entering school were more 

likely to experience negative school outcomes and develop a poor STR; however, those 

who did have a positive STR benefitted from this protective factor and experienced more 

positive outcomes than peers with the same developmental vulnerabilities who also 

lacked a positive STR (Baker, 2006). Together, this study highlights two key points: (1) 

children at-risk for behavioral or academic problems may be less likely to develop a 

positive STR but nonetheless, (2) children at-risk who experience a positive STR have an 

advantage (i.e., protective factor) over those who do not develop a positive STR. 
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To summarize, a positive STR has been associated with higher levels of social 

and emotional adjustment (Murray & Greenberg, 2000) as well as academic engagement 

(Pianta & Rimm-Kaufman, 2006). On the other hand, poor-quality STRs have been 

associated with negative outcomes for children, e.g., higher levels of behavior problems, 

poor self-concept, less academic engagement (Curby et al., 2013). Further, these results 

have maintained over time such that students with poor STR quality in kindergarten are 

likely to experience continued poor STR quality in later elementary grades (Pianta et al., 

1995). In addition, high rates of behavior problems, poor academic engagement, and poor 

social-emotional adjustment are likely to persist over time and could even be exacerbated 

by a poor STR in elementary years (Baker, 2006; Silver et al., 2005). These findings have 

important implications for children deemed at-risk, especially children with 

developmental delays or a disability, who may present with increased behavior problems, 

lower academic performance, and difficulty with adjustment to school (Blacher et al., 

2009; Blacher et al., 2014). 

STR Quality for Students with Disabilities 

A number of studies have shown that children with developmental delays and/or 

disabilities tend to have poorer quality STRs than their typically-developing peers 

(Blacher et al., 2009; Brown & McIntosh, 2012; Eisenhower, Bush, & Blacher, 2015b; 

Prino et al., 2016; Robertson et al., 2003). For example, McIntyre et al. (2006) explored 

STR quality in a sample of young children (ages 5-6 and enrolled in kindergarten) with 

intellectual disability (ID) and typical development (TD). Children with ID had 

significantly poorer STR quality than their TD classmates. In an attempt to determine 
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what might account for the relationship between disability status (ID vs. TD) and the 

STR components, Eisenhower et al. (2007) examined a sample of 6-year-olds (enrolled in 

either kindergarten or 1st grade) and found that behavior problems and self-regulation 

mediated the relationship between ID status (i.e., ID or TD) and STR quality. The 

findings from this study implicated child-level factors as an important component in STR 

quality for children with disabilities. 

The stability of the STR among children with intellectual disability (ID) and 

typical development (TD) was examined by Blacher et al. (2009). This study showed that 

children with ID had significantly lower STR quality than did their TD peers at all three 

time-points. Indeed, there was a pattern of negative relationships between the children 

with ID and their teachers, such that those children with greater behavioral problems 

experienced less closeness and more conflict, as well as poorer social skills. However, 

STR quality declined over time for children with ID, whereas TD children had stable 

STR quality over time. This finding is especially surprising because the measurements of 

STR quality were taken over a three-year period when children had different teachers 

each academic year (i.e., children ages 6-8, or approximately 1st through 3rd grade). 

Taken together, these results suggest that child-specific factors have a significant 

influence on STR quality, rather than teacher-specific factors (Blacher et al., 2009; 

Eisenhower et al., 2007; McIntyre et al., 2006). Importantly, the researchers speculated 

that a positive STR might compensate for these negative relationships and perhaps going 

forward, buffer against strained, longer-term STRs. 
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In an attempt to understand the various factors that predict STR quality among 

children with developmental disabilities, research has consistently identified two child-

specific factors: problem behavior and social skills (Blacher et al., 2009; Demirkaya & 

Bakkaloglu, 2015; McIntyre et al., 2006). In a study examining the components of STR 

quality among TD students and those with a variety of special needs (e.g., speech and 

language disorders, emotional and behavioral disorders, autism, etc.; n = 128, ages 5-7), 

Demirkaya and Bakkaloglu (2015) found that higher levels of problem behavior 

predicted conflictual STRs, while higher levels of social skills predicted closeness. 

Considering that children with developmental disabilities are more likely to display high 

rates of problem behavior and lower levels of social skills, these results pose great 

concern about fostering a positive STR for students with developmental disabilities 

(Blacher et al., 2009), particularly at the beginning of the early school years. 

As in studies with typically developing children, behavior problems, in particular, 

have strong ties to a conflictual STR in children with disabilities (Blacher et al., 2009; 

Brown & McIntosh, 2012; Eisenhower et al., 2015b). Brown and McIntosh (2012) 

pointed out that students with behavior problems are more likely to be excluded from 

general education settings, and therefore, problem behavior may be related to negative 

outcomes for students already at risk for exclusion. This study also found that behavior 

problems were the strongest predictor of STR quality (Brown & McIntosh, 2012). 

Interestingly, behavior problems have been shown to be a stronger predictor of STR 

quality than disability status (Blacher et al., 2009; Eisenhower et al., 2007). In other 
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words, behavior problems contributed to reduced STR quality above and beyond 

disability status (i.e., intellectual disability or typical development) for a given student. 

On the other hand, studies have shown that social skills often predict closeness in 

STRs, with higher levels of social skills relating to increased closeness (Blacher et al., 

2009; Demirkaya & Bakkaloglu, 2015; Eisenhower et al., 2015b; McIntyre et al., 2006), 

with the converse also true (i.e., lower social skills are associated with decreased 

closeness). One study identified social skills as a predictor of adaptation to school, where 

adaptation consisted of low rates of behavior problems and high rates of positive 

interactions with the teacher. Participants with ID had significantly less developed social 

skills, and therefore, poorer adaptation to school, than their TD peers (McIntyre et al., 

2006).  

Overall, children with ID were more likely to have lower social skills, higher rates 

of problem behavior, lower STR quality, and poorer adaptation to school. These findings 

pose a significant problem when fostering STRs for young students with ASD. 

Considering that social communication deficits are a core symptom of ASD (i.e., children 

with ASD are very likely to have low social skills; APA, 2013), children with ASD have 

a heightened risk for decreased closeness when developing an STR. 

STR Quality for Students with ASD 

         Children with ASD are even more likely to develop a poor STR in early schooling 

than their TD classmates or peers with intellectual disabilities (Blacher et al., 2014). 

Indeed, Eisenhower et al. (2015a) found that poor STR quality persisted into the 

following school year for a sample of students with ASD (i.e., poor STR quality 
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continued even with a different teacher the next academic year). This finding is especially 

alarming when considering the increase in ASD prevalence and the lack of teacher 

training specifically in ASD. For example, without prior knowledge and understanding of 

ASD symptoms, teachers might interpret social communication deficits (e.g., not 

understanding instructions, struggling to work cooperatively with peers) as defiance or 

noncompliance. Similarly, teachers could easily misunderstand restricted, repetitive 

behavior (e.g., talking about the same topic repeatedly, engaging in stereotyped behavior) 

as being disruptive in the classroom. Thus, these students face a high likelihood of 

developing a negative STR, which in turn, has been associated with future negative 

outcomes (e.g., behavior problems, poor academic engagement, social-emotional 

adjustment; Blacher et al., 2009; Curby et al., 2013; Pianta & Rimm-Kaufman, 2006). 

         Researchers have identified specific factors that might contribute to poorer STR 

quality for students with ASD include social skill deficits (Caplan et al., 2016), increased 

behavior problems (Eisenhower et al., 2015a), and symptoms specific to ASD (Blacher et 

al., 2014). While research on students with other disabilities (e.g., ADHD, ID) identified 

social skill deficits and behavior problems as important indicators of STR quality, newer 

studies have highlighted the role of ASD symptoms as a barrier to building a positive 

STR (Caplan et al., 2016; Blacher et al., 2014). 

         As mentioned in the literature for students with disabilities, social skills deficits 

have been shown to predict closeness in STRs, as well as overall STR quality. Caplan et 

al. (2016) explored this relationship further by identifying risk and protective factors of 

STR quality for young students with ASD. As in previous work, social skills in this study 
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predicted closeness in STR quality; however, the authors pointed out that social skills 

could also serve as a protective factor if young students with ASD were provided with 

social skills support. That is, since students with higher levels of social skills were more 

likely to develop a close relationship with their teacher (Caplan et al., 2016), social skills 

intervention seemed to be a logical focus.  

While behavior problems are not a core symptom of ASD, children with ASD are 

far more likely to exhibit behavior problems than their TD peers (Marsh et al., 2017; 

Shumway et al., 2012). Further, research has demonstrated the strong relationship 

between behavior problems and STR quality for children regardless of disability status 

(Blacher et al., 2009; Eisenhower et al., 2015a; Silver et al., 2005). Eisenhower and 

colleagues (2015) conducted a cross-lagged analysis to examine the relationship between 

behavior problems and STR quality. A cross-lagged analysis revealed that the association 

between behavior problems and STR quality was bidirectional rather than unidirectional. 

That is, behavior problems predicted lower quality STRs, but also lower quality STRs 

predicted higher levels of behavior problems in the subsequent academic year 

(Eisenhower et al., 2015a). This finding has significant implications for interventions 

related to STRs for students with ASD. Not only should students with ASD receive 

evidence-based behavioral support and behavior intervention, but also teachers need 

effective training in order to foster a positive STR with students with ASD. 

         In addition to social skill deficits and behavior problems, which previous studies 

have continuously demonstrated to predict closeness and conflict in STR quality 

respectively, ASD symptomology has recently been explored as a predictor of STR 
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quality. Blacher et al. (2014) found that autistic mannerisms were negatively related to 

the teacher’s perception of closeness with students with ASD. Similarly, Caplan et al. 

(2016) identified ASD severity as a risk factor for STR quality such that higher levels of 

ASD severity were predictive of higher levels of conflict.  

        Taken together, these studies suggest that ASD symptomology could (1) reduce the 

closeness of STRs and/or (2) increase the conflict of STRs (Blacher et al., 2014; Caplan 

et al., 2016). These results identify specific ways to foster more positive STRs between 

general education teachers and their students with ASD.  

Teacher Training in ASD 

Despite a significant push from legislation including IDEA (2004) and No Child 

Left Behind (NCLB, 2001), both of which require that teachers use evidence-based 

practices (EBPs) when educating students with ASD, many general education teachers, in 

particular, experience barriers to adopting these practices and report feeling ill-equipped 

to serve students with ASD (Alexander et al., 2015). Teachers report a lack of experience 

and preparedness in teaching students with ASD (Brown & McIntosh, 2012; Morrier et 

al., 2011). Furthermore, teacher-specific factors have been shown to play an important 

role in developing a positive STR with students with ASD (Brown & McIntosh, 2012), 

providing a promising line of future research (Demirkaya & Bakkaloglu, 2015). 

Specifically, teacher training and/or professional development would give teachers an 

opportunity to learn about the symptoms of ASD, as well as strategies to address these 

symptoms in the classroom (Blacher et al., 2014; Caplan et al., 2016). 
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Unfortunately, the traditional model of professional development does not provide 

follow-up training or coaching to facilitate the implementation of new strategies 

(Simonsen et al., 2010). Some teachers may be resistant to adopt new practices because it 

does not fit with strategies currently in place (i.e., lacking contextual fit; Lang et al., 

2010). Lastly, educators may have access to training but simply lack the time to 

participate in training specifically focused on ASD (i.e., lacking feasibility; Lerman et al., 

2008). With these barriers in mind, ASD-specific training that is quick, feasible, fits with 

current classroom practices and incorporates follow-up training would support teachers in 

working effectively with students with ASD. 

School districts are now held accountable in supporting students with ASD 

(Alexander et al., 2015). Specifically, school districts must provide teachers with staff 

development to increase their understanding of ASD and provide concrete strategies to 

educate students with ASD. Skilled, quality teaching practices are more likely to lead to 

more positive STRs for young TD students, and the same logic would apply to students 

with ASD (Caplan et al., 2016). If teachers are equipped with knowledge and tools on 

how to address ASD symptomology in the classroom, they are less likely to develop 

negative views of ASD symptoms, but rather, understand the challenges that students 

with ASD face (Blacher et al., 2014; Brown & McIntosh, 2012). Indirectly, teacher 

training would have a positive effect on STR quality in that teachers might view their 

students with ASD in a more positive, empathic light. Further, teachers would feel more 

competent in educating students with ASD and addressing off-task or problem behaviors 

in the classroom (Brown & McIntosh, 2012). Taken together, the literature makes a 
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strong argument for exploring teacher training as a method for enhancing STR quality for 

young students with ASD. 

In sum, most teacher training programs do not adequately equip teachers with the 

knowledge or skills needed to best serve students with ASD. The responsibility, 

therefore, falls on the school systems (i.e., school districts, administration) to provide 

ongoing training and/or professional development for teachers to prepare to meet the 

needs of students with ASD in their classrooms (Lauderdale-Littin & Brennan, 2017; 

Morrier et al., 2011; Scheuermann et al., 2003). While the importance of incorporating 

teacher training in teacher preparation programs for the next generation of teachers 

cannot be understated, it is equally as important to help prepare current teachers to meet 

the needs of students with ASD in the general education classroom. Professional 

development, delivered in an ongoing training framework, could provide a built-in 

structure to disseminate important information and strategies for in-service teachers to 

serve students with ASD. 

Professional Development in ASD  

 Professional development (PD) has the potential to address the gaps in preservice 

teacher education programs. However, as it currently exists, most PD related to ASD 

does not sufficiently provide teachers with content knowledge or strategies to support 

students with ASD. There is a lack of in-service training related to ASD, and the training 

that does exist is often provided in a one-shot format with no follow-up or coaching (Hall 

et al., 2010; Lauderdale-Littin & Brennan, 2017). In a survey of teachers, Morrier et al. 

(2011) asked currently practicing teachers to report their sources of training in ASD. The 
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vast majority of teachers reported their training was from a workshop (e.g., full or half-

day workshop; 20.54%), hands-on training with students with ASD (i.e., trial and error; 

18.92%), or self-taught methods (18.38%). The most common form of PD (i.e., one-day 

workshops) has a very limited impact on practitioner ability to learn and generalize new 

knowledge or skills (Hall et al., 2010). Specifically, PD workshops are often structured as 

a lecture with little active participation (Scheuermann et al., 2003). Unfortunately, this 

does not provide teachers opportunities to practice newly learned skills while receiving 

ongoing coaching and feedback. The current structure of PD workshops (i.e., didactic 

instruction) provides information to a large number of attendees but includes very little 

hands-on practice which is crucial to sustaining and generalizing newly acquired skills 

(Hall et al., 2010; Morrier et al., 2011). 

Coaching  

Much of the literature supports the practice of follow-up and coaching to ensure 

that teachers implement new strategies, learned in the context of professional 

development, with fidelity. Drawing from the literature on implementation science, 

Odom et al. (2013) describe various phases of dissemination of evidence-based practices. 

For example, during the initial implementation of newly adopted practices, coaching 

provides crucial support for educators to acquire new skills. Further, Odom et al. (2013) 

emphasize that “providing workshop training and materials alone are not sufficient” to 

foster the use of newly acquired concepts and skills (p. 240). Similarly, Cook and Odom 

(2013) note that coaching and ongoing consultation are core components of effective and 

sustained implementation of new practices. By providing additional coaching and 
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consultation (i.e., not a one-shot training framework), professional development 

programs can facilitate widespread adoption and maintained use of newly acquired skills 

and practices. 

For example, Suhrheinrich et al. (2019) conducted a large, randomized control 

trial on Classroom Pivotal Response Teaching (CPRT), an EBP for young learners with 

ASD. In this study, the researchers found that teachers learned and accurately 

implemented CPRT following small group training and one-on-one coaching. However, 

coaching and feedback required a significant amount of resource allocation. Self-

monitoring is an option, as it provides an efficient, effective method of follow-up when 

outside resources are limited (Scheuermann et al., 2003). Self-monitoring allows teachers 

to reflect and evaluate their own teaching practices and their use of newly acquired 

strategies relative to previous training. This method requires fewer resources than 

traditional coaching and feedback, while still building in an opportunity for teachers to 

reflect on their own practice (Scheuermann et al., 2003). 

Even if a school lacks the capacity for coaching and feedback, quality training 

broken into smaller parts (i.e., not a one-shot training) could have a significant impact on 

teacher knowledge and comfort with students with ASD. For example, Leblanc et al. 

(2009) provided in-service teachers with 200 minutes (i.e., 3 hours and 20 minutes) of PD 

across two training days, specifically targeting knowledge of ASD and strategies to 

support students with ASD in the classroom. The researchers assessed ASD knowledge 

and comfort working with students with ASD at pre-and post-training. Findings indicated 

that training resulted in a significant increase across knowledge of ASD as well as 
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comfort with this student population. Further, teachers reported a significant reduction in 

stress and anxiety levels (Leblanc et al., 2009).  

A reduction in teacher stress serves as an important indicator of the efficacy of 

training. Stress has an influence on how teachers cope with everyday challenges 

associated with children with ASD (e.g., social communication deficits, repetitive 

behaviors; Leblanc et al., 2009; Probst & Leppert, 2008). High levels of stress have a 

negative impact on teachers, students, and the overall classroom environment. Previous 

research has shown that training has a positive influence on general education teachers’ 

general philosophical views on inclusion, as well as their perceived abilities to educate 

students with special needs (Leblanc et al., 2009). Training in ASD (i.e., content 

knowledge and strategies) could presumably help reduce teacher stress and increase their 

competence and confidence in serving students with ASD in the classroom. 

Overall, research has demonstrated that teachers feel ill-equipped to support 

students with ASD, especially in general education settings (Brown & McIntosh, 2012; 

Morrier et al., 2011). Despite requirements from federal legislation (IDEA, 2004; NCLB, 

2001) to implement EBPs when educating students with ASD, teachers receive little to no 

training specifically about autism and/or effective interventions for students with ASD 

(Lang et al., 2010; Morrier et al., 2011). Both preservice teacher preparation programs as 

well as ongoing professional development lack important elements of social validity (e.g., 

effectiveness, acceptability, feasibility, and contextual fit) in order for teachers to 

consistently implement new practices when working with students with ASD (Morrier et 

al., 2011). 
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In summary, the literature suggests that current models of teacher training lack 

specific ASD knowledge, and strategies to support students with ASD in both preservice 

teacher preparation programs as well as ongoing PD (Morrier et al., 2011). Training that 

addresses these gaps (i.e., PD with follow-up coaching and/or feedback) would provide 

teachers with ongoing support to better serve students with ASD in the general education 

classroom (Hall et al., 2010; Simonsen et al., 2010). In addition to providing effective 

ASD-specific training, it is essential that training efforts have high social validity (i.e., 

acceptance, feasibility) so that schools and teachers are more likely to participate in it 

(Berger et al., 2016). 

Social Validity 

 Social validity refers to the social significance of a given intervention (Alberto & 

Troutman, 2008; Berger et al., 2016). There are various conceptualizations of social 

validity, but most include three essential components: (1) the significance of the goals, 

(2) appropriateness of procedures, and (3) importance of effects (Wolf, 1978). However, 

social validity can also map more closely onto specific components of an intervention. 

For example, a recent study utilized different, but similar, determinants of social validity: 

acceptability (i.e., appropriateness for addressing student goals and enthusiasm for 

implementation), feasibility (i.e., time and resources needed for the intervention), and 

contextual alignment (i.e., how the intervention is aligned with school climate and 

supported by administration; McNeill, 2019). Ledford et al. (2016) proposed three critical 

questions to consider as metrics of social validity: (1) Is the intervention feasible? (2) Are 
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the target behaviors, intervention, and outcomes acceptable? (3) Does the intervention 

result in a significant change? 

 Other researchers have extended the concept of social validity to include more 

detailed information about the feasibility, acceptability, and importance of the 

intervention and outcomes. For example, Callahan et al. (2017) provided an extensive list 

of important indicators of social validity: (1) the social importance of dependent 

variables, (2) time- and cost-effectiveness (i.e., feasibility), (3) clinically significant 

results, (4) satisfaction of the users, (5) likelihood that the intervention is delivered by 

people who typically come into contact with the learner, and (6) delivery of the 

intervention in a natural context (Reichow et al., 2008; Reichow et al., 2011). Similarly, 

Berger et al. (2016) described social validity as treatment acceptability, defined as a 

multidimensional construct with numerous variables influencing it. These variables 

included the time needed to implement procedures, side effects of the intervention, type 

of treatment approach, goal of the treatment, severity of the problem, effectiveness of the 

intervention, and willingness to implement the intervention (Berger et al., 2016). 

Together, the various definitions and descriptions of social validity highlight the complex 

nature of the term as well as the importance of social validity as it relates to intervention 

implementation. 

 A related, perhaps synonymous construct, ecological validity (i.e., contextual fit; 

contextual alignment) refers to the likelihood that outcomes from a particular study will 

be meaningful outside of the research context (Ledford et al., 2016). In particular, 

ecological validity emphasizes the feasibility of implementation; closely related to social 
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validity, this concept focuses on the use of the intervention in natural contexts and by 

typical implementers, e.g., teachers in schools rather than outside trained interventionists 

(Ledford et al., 2016). In terms of teacher training, ecological validity has important 

implications for the adaptation of new practices within the natural context of the 

classroom. When newly introduced strategies are aligned with current teacher practices 

(i.e., have high contextual fit or ecological validity), they are more likely to be 

maintained and sustained after the research study has concluded.  

Social Validity and Intervention Implementation 

 Social validity (i.e., ecological validity) plays a significant role in the 

dissemination and implementation of EBPs or interventions for learners with ASD 

(Berger et al., 2016; McNeill, 2019). As stated in the early research on social validity, it 

influences whether an intervention is adopted and implemented (Kazdin, 1977; McNeill, 

2019). Other factors influence adoption of new practices. For example, Silva et al. (2020) 

emphasized the role of acceptability within implementation: if stakeholders find an 

intervention acceptable, they are more likely to implement it (and implement it with 

fidelity). Therefore, social validity strongly relates to treatment utilization and adherence 

(Berger et al., 2016; Collier-Meek et al., 2019).  

 In two similar studies (one in the US and one in Australia), researchers explored 

the relationships among knowledge, use, and social validity of EBPs (Wong et al., 2015) 

by special educators (McNeill, 2019) and general educators (Sulek et al., 2019). McNeill 

(2019) assessed knowledge, frequency of use, and social validity of EBPs among 180 

special education teachers. All three factors were significantly correlated with one 
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another (p < .001 for all correlations). Practices that were more well-known were likely to 

be used daily and have highly rated social validity; practices with greater social validity 

were more likely to be used daily. Sulek et al. (2019) found similar results in their study 

with general education teachers (n = 155). Knowledge, use, and social validity were all 

strongly correlated such that higher knowledge was associated with higher use and social 

validity. These studies make a compelling case for the importance of social validity: the 

greater the social validity of an intervention, the more likely it will be implemented by 

special and general education teachers (McNeill, 2019; Sulek et al., 2019). 

McNeill (2019) examined teacher perceptions of the 27 EBPs identified in Wong 

et al. (2015) and found a common pattern across particular interventions: those with 

manualized, time-intensive requirements were ranked lower on social validity, 

knowledge, and use. For example, Pivotal Response Treatment (PRT) and Discrete Trial 

Teaching (DTT) were both ranked low on social validity, knowledge, and frequency of 

use in the classroom. While these interventions have an abundance of empirical support, 

perhaps they lack ease of implementation in the classroom setting (at least in their current 

form as structured, manualized interventions) and therefore, lack social validity. Thus, 

interventions that align with the natural context and incorporate typical implementers 

(i.e., have high ecological and social validity) have more potential to take root in 

everyday routines, e.g., by teachers in their classrooms (Ledford et al., 2016; McNeill, 

2019). 
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Measurement of Social Validity 

 Despite the significant role of social validity, little research has been conducted 

that specifically focuses on the social validity of interventions. Rather, more research has 

been dedicated to examining the efficacy of interventions. Ledford et al. (2016) 

conducted a review of the literature on the identification of EBPs, finding that only 44% 

of studies measured social validity. Approximately half of the studies assessed ecological 

validity (i.e., whether the intervention was implemented in natural settings, with natural 

social partners, and/or using typical implementers). Very few of the studies (28%) 

measured whether the intervention occurred during typical activities (e.g., classroom 

routines; Ledford et al., 2016). Similarly, Callahan et al. (2017) reviewed the literature 

among the 27 EBPs identified by Wong et al. (2015) to determine which EBPs have both 

empirical validation and social validity. Of the studies that reported social validity 

findings, all EBPs demonstrated a least a minimal level of social validity. However, 

across all EBPs, the percentage of articles that reported social validity was 26.7%. 

Further, of the studies that measured social validity, less than half of those considered 

socially relevant dependent variables (i.e., outcomes of the intervention). Only 25% of 

studies addressed issues of time- and cost-effectiveness of the intervention, as measures 

of feasibility (Callahan et al., 2017). As demonstrated by these reviews of the literature, 

social validity warrants further attention in intervention studies. 

 Recent literature has demonstrated that social validity plays an important role in 

the implementation of new interventions and/or practices. When interventions have high 

social validity (e.g., acceptability, feasibility), stakeholders (e.g., teachers) are more 
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likely to use the EBP in their everyday practice (Collier-Meek et al., 2019; McNeill, 

2019; Sulek et al., 2019). In short, much of intervention research has failed to assess 

social validity, especially using a wide variety of methodologies and/or exploring social 

validity in a holistic perspective (e.g., examining feasibility, contextual fit; Berger et al., 

2016; Callahan et al., 2017; Ledford et al., 2016; Silva et al., 2020). Intervention research 

often lacks a well-rounded (i.e., holistic) understanding of social validity, using a variety 

of methodologies.  

Benefits of Mixed Methods  

There are a number of types of social validity measures used for evaluating 

teacher professional development programs. Many of these have been researcher-

developed measures of social validity that typically include ratings or opinions from the 

consumers following the intervention. Objective measures of social validity, e.g., the use 

of direct observation, are infrequently used but could contribute more to the 

generalizability of the results compared to subjective measures.  

Subjective measures (i.e., anecdotal reports, rating scales) do serve an important 

purpose in the development of an intervention. In particular, subjective measures would 

provide insight on how to adapt interventions to improve the extent to which practitioners 

can effectively use them in practice (i.e., contextual fit, feasibility; Ledford et al., 2016). 

Therefore, while objective measures have higher acceptance in research for their more 

unbiased and possibly better psychometric properties, subjective measures could provide 

unique information about how to modify an intervention to improve ecological and social 

validity in natural contexts. When used in conjunction, objective and subjective measures 
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contribute complementary information to aid in the development, dissemination and 

implementation of interventions. 

 The vast majority of studies examining social validity utilize exclusively 

quantitative measures (e.g., questionnaires and surveys); very few studies have utilized 

qualitative measures (e.g., interviews) with participants to gauge social validity (Hurley, 

2012). For example, Silva et al. (2020) conducted a systematic review of acceptability 

measurement within school psychology literature (N = 268 articles), finding that 

approximately one-third of studies (n = 108 articles) reported measurement of 

acceptability (i.e., social validity) and among those, only 11 studies utilized interviews to 

gain stakeholder perspectives. Nevertheless, interviews have been shown to effectively 

glean qualitative information regarding the social validity of interventions, specifically 

procedures used. In particular, interviews provide an opportunity to gain stakeholder 

perspectives in the creation, adaptation, and implementation of interventions.  

Recommendations for reporting interview data include providing the interview 

questions asked, reporting the respondent of the interview (i.e., teacher), identifying 

common themes across respondents, and providing quotes from responses to open-ended 

questions (Hurley, 2012). A similar recommendation from Snodgrass et al. (2018) 

focused on clearly delineating the use of the scientific method for assessing and reporting 

social validity results. In particular, in their systematic review, Snodgrass et al. (2018) 

found that many articles failed to report how social validity measures were conducted. 

The administration of social validity assessment(s) could influence the reliability and/or 
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accuracy of findings, especially with regard to introducing bias (e.g., reactivity). 

Therefore, reporting these procedures is a crucial step in the assessment of social validity. 

While the literature on social validity continues to emerge, the importance of the 

nuanced information gleaned from interviews cannot be understated. Interviews provide 

an opportunity to gather more specific data regarding the social validity of a given 

intervention, as well as recommendations on how to improve the intervention. Mixed 

methods approaches could provide a bridge between the commonplace quantitative 

measures and more nuanced, newly emerging qualitative measures (Creswell et al., 2003; 

Hamilton & Finley, 2019). Creswell et al. (2003) argue that all methods of data collection 

(e.g., quantitative, qualitative) have inherent limitations; by using multiple methods, the 

researcher neutralizes some of the disadvantages of one methodology by incorporating 

another methodology. For example, the detail of qualitative data provides additional 

insights that would not be available through quantitative measures alone. Therefore, 

mixing different types of methods strengthens a study (Creswell et al., 2003). 

Rationale for the Current Study 

Previous work has highlighted the crucial need for teacher training that addresses 

gaps or challenges of current training models (e.g., ongoing training, follow-up, 

coaching; Hall et al., 2010; Morrier et al., 2011). The content, or context, for this study is 

based on the development of student-teacher relationships. Thus, this study aims to 

improve the STR between general education teachers and their student(s) with ASD, for 

which there is no current training model, although Pianta and colleagues (Pianta et al., 

2008) have addressed this with respect to typically developing students. The results from 
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this study will inform the ongoing development and improvement of a teacher-focused 

intervention, Smooth Sailing. Originally conceptualized as a single-case design as part of 

a larger, multi-phase study (IES R324A180105) to improve STR quality between general 

education teachers and their student(s) with ASD, modifications were made in light of 

Covid-19.  

Smooth Sailing consists of three main components: (1) online modules that cover 

basics of ASD symptoms, strategies to support students with ASD in the classroom, and 

the importance of STRs, (2) a semi-structured interview protocol between the teacher and 

parent of the child with ASD (i.e., Teacher-as-Interviewer; TAI), and (3) semi-structured 

activity designed to build rapport between the student with ASD and their general 

education teacher (i.e., Time2Connect; T2C). These components are combined to support 

improvements in STR quality by addressing the main factors that contribute to a poor 

STR for students with ASD. Some of these factors include a lack of teacher preparation 

to work with students with ASD (Morrier et al., 2011), poor parent-teacher relationships 

(Eisenhower et al., 2015b; Losh et al., 2019), and less time to develop a high-quality STR 

between the teacher and student with ASD.  

While online modules have been deemed useful and relevant, these methods may 

not be adequate on their own to make substantial changes in teacher practice; rather, 

incorporating applied practice and coaching/feedback is essential (McNeill, 2019). 

Therefore, the online modules are supplemented with TAI and T2C, which together 

provide opportunities to practice new knowledge and skills and to receive in-vivo 

coaching sessions. These three components make up the Smooth Sailing program, which 
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is aimed at improving the STR by facilitating positive interactions with the child with 

ASD, as well as providing the teacher with increased knowledge of ASD and skills for 

working with children with an ASD. The program is a not full PD program intended to 

provide coursework in methods or interventions; rather, the content provided is limited 

and directed toward the relationship between the teacher and the autistic child. 

Currently, the Smooth Sailing intervention has been drafted in conjunction with 

teachers at both research sites (i.e., University of California, Riverside, and University of 

Massachusetts, Boston). As part of the iterative development, Phase I included focus 

groups held at both research sites to provide input into the creation of the intervention 

components. The first set of focus groups provided input on what teachers knew, as well 

as what they needed to know, about children with ASD in general education classes. 

They also provided input about teachers’ preferred means of in-service training and 

professional development. Once the program was further drafted, the team convened a 

second set of focus groups, comprised of “teacher consultants,” who provided insight and 

opinions about the content, format, presentation, and length of the online modules over a 

development period of about three months. Further, consultants outlined potential 

benefits and barriers to the interactive components of the program (i.e., TAI and T2C). 

With this knowledge and feedback in mind, the researchers modified the intervention to 

increase ecological validity and contextual fit.  

Moving into the next iterative phase, a single case design (SCD) study was 

intended to serve as a field test for the efficacy, feasibility, and acceptability of the 

Smooth Sailing intervention among six general educators. The purpose of this single-case 
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design study was to examine the effect of the Smooth Sailing intervention on STR 

quality, as well as its feasibility, usability, and acceptability. This was to be through 

social validity measures completed by participating teachers. 

In light of school closures related to COVID-19, the research team was no longer 

able to conduct classroom observations required of the SCD approach. However, this 

shift in the nation’s educational landscape provided an opportunity for the research team 

to pivot, and to glean nuanced information about whether the teachers increased their 

ASD knowledge, however incrementally, and about the social validity of the intervention 

under real-world circumstances. Therefore, this study focuses specifically on the 

acceptability, perceived effectiveness, contextual fit, and feasibility of the Smooth Sailing 

intervention through Likert-scale items and open-ended interview questions with 

participating teachers. Another advantage of this time of unprecedented school closure 

was the unforeseen opportunity to address gaps by incorporating teacher interviews to 

enhance the assessment of social validity. While the effort to incorporate social validity 

measures in educational research has been steadily improving, the majority of studies 

focus heavily on quantitative methods. Here both qualitative and qualitative methodology 

were incorporated in a mixed methods design, providing a brief sense of what teachers 

learned and, more importantly, a detailed picture of social validity by incorporating 

teacher perspectives about the acceptability of the intervention.  

Research Questions 

1. Does general education teachers’ knowledge of ASD increase after participating 

in the Smooth Sailing intervention? 
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2. What is the evidence of social validity for the Smooth Sailing program? 

a. Do general education teachers find the Smooth Sailing intervention 

acceptable for use in their current educational practice? 

b. Do teachers find the time and effort requirements of the intervention 

feasible? 

c. Do teachers find the intervention effective in promoting positive 

interactions with students with ASD? 

d. Do the strategies taught in the Smooth Sailing program align with 

teachers’ current practices in the classroom and/or school climate 

(contextual fit)? 

Methods 

Participants 

Participants included six general education teachers, grades K, 1st and  2nd  grade, 

who had at least one student with ASD in their classroom. Diversity in participating 

teachers was sought, but difficult; Table 1 includes participant demographics for all 

teachers. Teachers were all female (100%, n = 6), aged 26-45 years old (M = 33.83; SD = 

7.33), and the majority White (83%, n = 5) with one teacher identifying as Black (17%, n 

= 1). Most participating teachers had a Master’s degree (83%, n = 5); one had a degree 

from a 4-year college (17%, n = 1). Almost all participating teachers held a teaching 

credential (83%, n = 5), with one who did not (17%, n = 1). Teachers had an average of 

11.33 years of teaching experience (SD = 7.31; range = 2-22). The majority of teachers 

had not received any previous professional training in autism (83%, n = 5); however, all 
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teachers had previously taught at least one student with ASD (M = 9.33 students; SD = 

8.87; range = 3 – 25). 

Participating children included those who (1) were in general education classes 

(K, 1st, or 2nd grade) for ≥50% of the school day and (2) have an Individualized Education 

Plan (IEP) and eligibility under the category of autism spectrum disorder. Specifically, 

most participating students were in 1st grade (50%, n = 3), followed by Kindergarten 

(33%, n = 2), and 2nd grade (17%, n =1). Their parent or parents participated in one 

component of the intervention (TAI). 
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Table 1. 

Participant characteristics (N = 6) 

 

Characteristic Descriptive Statistics 

Gender 100% Female (n = 6) 

Age M = 33.83 (SD = 7.33) 

Range = 26 – 45 

Race 83% White (n = 5) 

17% Black (n = 1) 

Ethnicity 83% European-American (n = 5) 

17% African-American (n = 1) 

Education 83% Master’s Degree (n = 5) 

17% College Degree (n = 1) 

Teaching Credential 83% Yes (n = 5) 

17% No (n = 1) 

Number of Years Teaching M = 11.33 (SD = 7.31) 

Range = 2 – 22 

Professional Training in Autism 83% No (n = 5) 

17% Yes (n = 1) 

Grade 33% Kindergarten/K2 (n = 2) 

50% First Grade (n = 3) 

17% Second Grade (n = 1) 

Number of students with ASD 

previously taught 

M = 9.33 (SD = 8.87) 

Range = 3 – 25 

Number of students with ASD 

currently taught 

67% with 1 student (n = 4) 

33% with 2 students (n = 2) 
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Measures 

The Smooth Sailing program was designed with components that can be 

completed remotely (e.g., online modules, virtual coaching sessions, phone interviews 

with parents). While classroom observations of STR quality were not possible with social 

distancing guidelines, participating teachers still had the opportunity to complete the 

Smooth Sailing program remotely, and report on the feasibility and social validity of the 

intervention. 

 Pre-Intervention Measures. Measures administered to participating teachers 

prior to intervention included a school staff background survey (i.e., demographic 

information), the Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS, Constantino, 2002) as a measure 

related directly to the target student, and the ASD knowledge questionnaire, described 

below.  

School Staff Background Survey. This measure gathered basic demographic 

information about participating teachers (e.g., age, race/ethnicity, level of education), 

including previous teaching experience and background specifically working with 

students with ASD. See appendix A for the specific measure. 

Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS). The SRS is a rating scale that assesses 

symptoms of ASD in individuals ages 4-18. The SRS includes 65 items on a 4-point 

Likert scale (1= Not true, 2= Sometimes true, 3= Often true, 4= Almost always true). 

Studies have demonstrated the concurrent validity with the Autism Diagnostic Interview-

Revised (ADI-R), which is considered a gold-standard parent interview in the 

comprehensive assessment of ASD (Constantino et al., 2003). Participating teachers 
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completed the SRS to report autism symptom severity. The SRS results in a T-score with 

a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10, with higher scores indicating more 

impairment in social functioning. Scores greater than 59 are considered clinically 

significant (Constantino, 2002). Participating students all scored in the clinically 

significant range (M = 74.67, SD = 8.87, range = 65 – 88). 

ASD Knowledge Questionnaire. The ASD Knowledge Questionnaire was 

adapted from a previously utilized measure, the Autism Spectrum Knowledge Scale 

Professional Version-Revised (ASKSP-R; McClain et al., 2020). The measure includes 

10 items that assess teachers’ understanding of ASD, symptoms, co-occurring conditions 

(e.g., intellectual disability, behavior problems), and basic qualities of STRs with students 

with ASD. The ASD knowledge questionnaire was administered to participating teachers 

prior to the Smooth Sailing intervention and after completion of the program. See 

Appendix B; correct answers are bolded.  

Social Validity Measures  

Social validity data were gathered from all participating teachers throughout the 

program and after the conclusion of the intervention. Participants completed a number of 

measures to assess the feasibility, usability, and acceptability of the Smooth Sailing 

intervention. These included: (1) questions throughout each component of the program 

(e.g., rating scales, open-ended feedback), (2) an online social validity survey, and (3) an 

exit interview with a member of the research team at the conclusion of the program.  

Acceptability of full program. In particular, participants completed a number of 

open- and closed-ended questions specifically about the acceptability (i.e., social validity) 
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of the Smooth Sailing program, as well as a modified version of the Usage-Rating Profile 

(URP; Chafouleas et al., 2011). Modifications to the URP were made to increase the 

contextual fit of the social validity measure to the Smooth Sailing program. This measure 

allowed the researcher to determine if teachers felt the intervention was acceptable, 

helpful, and contextually appropriate to their teaching practice (i.e., social validity of the 

overall Smooth Sailing program).  

In the online survey (i.e., adapted URP), teachers rated the Smooth Sailing 

intervention on 16 statements, using a Likert-type scale from one to six, where one 

indicates strongly disagree and six indicates strongly agree. The original URP items 

covers six areas of social validity: Acceptability (e.g., I had positive attitudes about 

engaging in this program.), Understanding (e.g., This professional development program 

is too complex to carry out accurately.), Contextual Fit (e.g., The strategies 

recommended in this program easily fit in with my current practices.), Feasibility (e.g., 

The total time required to complete the program procedures was manageable.), System 

Climate (e.g., This professional development program would not conflict with other 

professional development through my school.), and System Support (e.g., My school 

administrators would be supportive of teachers’ use of this program.). In particular, this 

study focused on items that pertain to overall acceptability (e.g., This program was a 

good way to learn about students with ASD.), understanding (e.g., I understand how to 

use this program.), contextual fit (e.g., The implementation of strategies from this 

program is well matched to what is expected in my job.), and feasibility (e.g., I would 

need additional resources to carry out the strategies introduced in this program.).  
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          Unlike the original URP, which has used the total score to assess and compare the 

social validity of different interventions (Chafouleas et al., 2011), the total score of the 

adapted URP was not meaningful in this context. First, we did not intend to compare the 

total score across different interventions (i.e., we analyzed one intervention at one 

timepoint); second, we used individual items within the adapted URP to examine 

particular aspects (i.e., dimensions) of social validity including acceptability, feasibility, 

effectiveness, and contextual fit. Each participating teacher completed the modified 

version of the URP at the conclusion of the program (see Appendix C for the adapted 

version of the URP). 

In addition to the URP, teachers completed a researcher-developed social validity 

survey that included both rating-scale items (e.g., 1-5 Likert scale) as well as open-ended 

questions (e.g., Which component did you like the most? Please explain why.). Various 

items were examined for acceptability, effectiveness, contextual fit, and feasibility. 

Further, the survey included questions about the program as a whole (Were there any 

features or components missing from the program?), as well as questions about specific 

program components (Which part of the online curriculum (i.e., I, II, III, IV) did you 

learn the most from? Please explain why.). The social validity survey was designed to 

assess the acceptability of Smooth Sailing.   

Specific program components. Throughout the intervention, teachers completed 

online surveys regarding specific components of the program. At the end of each online 

learning module (see Intervention, Online Modules below), teachers answered the 

following questions: (1) On a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much), how much did 
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you enjoy this module? and (2) Do you have any comments about this Module? Please 

share here. These questions provided quantitative (i.e., rating scale) as well as qualitative 

(i.e., open-ended comments) information about the acceptability of individual learning 

modules. In addition, teachers completed an online survey assessing their perceptions and 

opinions about individual coaching sessions (see Coaching, below). Questions included 

three Likert-scale items ranging from one to nine (1 = strongly disagree, 9 = strongly 

agree): (1) I found this coaching session to be helpful, (2) This coaching session made me 

feel more confident using [skills], and (3) The coaching session helped me feel prepared 

to implement [program component]. The coaching evaluation survey (see Appendix I) 

ended with an opportunity to provide open-ended feedback: Please share any comments 

that you may have about your coaching session or about the material covered in this 

session. 

Exit Interview. After completing the above-mentioned measures through online 

surveys, the researcher interviewed all participating teachers about their experiences 

throughout the Smooth Sailing program over Zoom (using both video and audio 

components). The researcher clearly presented her role as a program 

coordinator/evaluator, and reminded participating teachers that all responses would be 

kept confidential. The researcher did not participate in the coaching component, so the 

participants had not interacted with her before. This increased the likelihood that  

participants would respond freely and honestly. In particular, the exit interview solicited 

information regarding the format, content, and feasibility of the intervention using a 

semi-structured protocol with optional probes for additional information when needed 
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(e.g., “Can you tell more about that?”). Interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes to 

one hour, and were audio-recorded and transcribed for later analysis. See Appendix E for 

the exit interview protocol. 

Procedures 

The participating teachers completed the three components included in the overall 

Smooth Sailing intervention: (1) online training modules, (2) TAI, and (3) T2C. This 

study incorporated both quantitative and qualitative methods in a concurrent mixed 

methods design to investigate the acceptability, feasibility, and usability of the Smooth 

Sailing program. Quantitative analyses were used to examine changes in ASD knowledge 

(i.e., comparing pre-post data on this measure), as well as analyzing rating-scale items 

regarding social validity (e.g., rating-scale items at the end of each online module, 

coaching evaluations, online social validity survey). Additionally, this study used 

qualitative analyses to explore the acceptability, feasibility, and usability of the Smooth 

Sailing intervention through qualitative coding of exit interviews with participating 

teachers. See Table 2 for a data inventory of various measures. 

 Pre-Intervention. Prior to beginning the Smooth Sailing intervention, all 

participating teachers completed a battery of measures (see Pre-Intervention Measures 

above). These measures provided background information about the teacher (e.g.., 

demographics, teaching history with students with ASD), ASD symptomology of 

participating students (e.g., SRS scores), and an initial assessment of teacher ASD 

knowledge (i.e., ASD knowledge survey). 
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 Intervention. The Smooth Sailing intervention includes three main components: 

(1) a set of online modules, (2) a parent-teacher interview (TAI), and (3) a semi-

structured student-teacher activity (T2C). Teachers were given access to the online 

modules according to a set schedule (see Appendix F), and completed the additional 

components (e.g., TAI, T2C) according to this schedule. In light of COVID-19 (this study 

was conducted in March to June of 2020), teachers were encouraged to complete as much 

of the intervention as possible. All six teachers completed all online modules; however, 

not all teachers were able to complete TAI and T2C depending on participating family 

availability. In addition, coaching sessions were conducted at three time-points during the 

intervention: following Module 4 (TAI), 6 (T2C), and 8 (Power of Reinforcement). See 

Figure 1 for Theory of Change model. The red arrows indicate the effects of the Smooth 

Sailing program addressed in this particular study. Specifically, these include (1) 

increased teacher knowledge of ASD and (2) the overall social validity (i.e., 

acceptability) of the program. 
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Figure 1. Theory of Change Model 
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Online Modules. The online modules (a total of eight modules) provided 

accessible and interactive training that targets teachers’ ASD-specific preparedness, 

particularly around behavior management and relationship-building skills. The content 

provided classroom teachers with knowledge of ASD, including an overview of ASD 

symptoms, challenging behaviors that often co-occur with ASD, strategies for managing 

behaviors and symptoms in the classroom, guidance in making accurate, empathy-

inducing attributions for children’s challenging behaviors, and strategies for forming 

close, low-conflict relationships for supporting children with an ASD (See list of module 

topics in Appendix F). Module content included strategies for understanding and 

respecting cultural differences, including how to build positive relationships with families 

from different cultural backgrounds. As these learning modules were created using an 

online format, this component did not require adaptation in light of school closures due to 

COVID-19. Participating teachers had an opportunity to engage in these online modules 

on their own devices from their homes, aligning with the then current social distancing 

guidelines. See Figure 2 below with an example of the online learning platform. 

 

Figure 2. Online Learning Platform (AirTable) 
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 Teacher-as-Interviewer (TAI). TAI includes a semi-structured parent-teacher 

interview, as well as training in active listening for the participating teachers. The 

interviews with parents were designed to increase teachers’ knowledge of the student 

with ASD and to directly affect parent-teacher relationship (PTR) quality. Interviewing 

techniques enable teachers to acquire a more contextualized understanding of their 

student with ASD, including his/her strengths, specific interests, personality, needs, 

triggers, and motivators (Chung et al., 2005; Mashburn et al., 2006; Serpell & Mashburn, 

2012). Additionally, conducting a semi-structured interview paired with active listening 

and reflecting is intended to facilitate the development of a more positive PTR between 

participating teachers and parents (See TAI script in Appendix G, and description in 

Module 4 of the online program). This component was intended to be conducted either 

in-person, over the phone, or using video-chat technology. In order to align with stay-at-

home orders and social distancing guidelines, teachers were supported in adapting this 

component by conducting the interview over the phone or using video-chat technology. 

 Time2Connect (T2C). T2C includes brief (i.e., approximately 5-7 minutes) 

interactions between the participating teacher and student with ASD. These T2C sessions 

are collaborative, relationship-building interactions between the teacher and student, 

aimed at enhancing STRs. Each teacher received training on how to effectively engage in 

these one-on-one interactions with students, including using labeled praise and 

descriptive commenting throughout the session. These strategies (e.g., labeled praise and 

descriptive commenting) help build rapport and establish a positive STR between the 

teacher and student with ASD. Further, considering the brevity (approximately 5-7 
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minutes), T2C could be integrated within the structure of the classroom and overall 

school schedule and required very little advance teacher preparation time (T2C is 

described in Module 6 of the online program). Similar to TAI, this program component 

was also adapted for school closures related to COVID-19. Teachers were offered ideas 

for completing in-vivo T2C sessions, such as (1) online coloring book activities, (2) 

“show and tell” activities with the child’s favorite items around their home, and (3) a 

game called “What’s different?” where the teacher turns his/her/their camera off, changes 

an item in their background, and the student has to guess what the teacher changed. 

 Coaching. Individual coaching sessions were conducted at three timepoints 

throughout the intervention. The first coaching session was delivered prior to TAI, the 

second was conducted prior to T2C, and the third coaching session focused on behavior 

management strategies to support the student with ASD. Coaches included two members 

of our research team (i.e., one member from the Boston site, one member from the 

Riverside site). The two coaches collaborated to create coaching agendas for each of the 

three coaching sessions including topics discussed, role-play exercises, and relevant 

discussion questions to ask participating teachers (see Figure 3 for example, and 

Appendix H for all three agendas). Following each coaching session, participating 

teachers completed an evaluation (i.e., online survey) regarding their thoughts and 

opinions of the coaching session (see Social Validity Measures above, see Appendix I for 

evaluations). 
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Figure 3. Portion of a Completed Coaching Agenda 

Online Coaching (AirTable). In addition to live coaching sessions, teachers also 

received coaching via online feedback (i.e., on AirTable). Each module provided 

approximately two or three self-reflection questions for teachers to complete (e.g., When 

you think about students with ASD, what word comes to mind? What are some areas of 

difficulty for your student that you might be able to turn into a strength?). After the 

completion of each module, the coach provided specific, individualized feedback. See 

Figure 4 for example of online coaching feedback via AirTable. 
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Figure 4. Example of Online Coaching Feedback via AirTable 

Procedures for Intervention. During intervention, participating teachers 

completed the Smooth Sailing program across approximately eight weeks. Researchers 

delivered two online modules per two weeks to the teacher (on average; see Appendix F 

for program schedule); teachers completed the online module and provided feedback at 

the end of each module (e.g., rating the module on a Likert-scale and providing open-

ended feedback). Teachers also completed a log in order to self-report their progress 

reading through and completing exercises associated with the modules (e.g., date they 

started the module, date they completed the module, time spent on the modules, and 

questions for the researcher about the content) to ensure that modules have been 

completed (see Appendix J for sample).  

Coaching sessions, conducted at three time-points throughout the intervention, 

included discussion of the online module topics, role-play activities to practice newly-
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acquired strategies (e.g., labeled praise, descriptive commenting, active listening), and 

performance feedback. Coaching session agendas are included in Appendix H.  

Post-Intervention. After completing the Smooth Sailing program, participants 

completed the ASD Knowledge Questionnaire in addition to a number of social validity 

measures, including a comprehensive exit interview. 

Data Analysis 

RQ #1: ASD Knowledge. To answer research question #1 (i.e., Does general education 

teachers’ knowledge of ASD increase after participating in the Smooth Sailing 

intervention?), quantitative measures were used: scores from the ASD knowledge survey 

were compared from pre- and post-program (see Appendix B).  

The total score on this measure provided information regarding whether teachers’ 

overall ASD knowledge increased after completing the Smooth Sailing intervention. A 

paired sample t-test was used to examine significant changes in ASD knowledge between 

pre- and post-program. Data were analyzed at both the individual and group-levels. Item-

level analyses were also conducted (percentage correct/incorrect per item) to determine 

whether teachers’ knowledge increased in particular areas of content (e.g., symptoms of 

ASD, strengths and challenges associated with ASD, qualities of student-teacher 

relationships of students with ASD). 

RQ #2 Social Validity. In order to address research question #2 and assess the 

acceptability, feasibility, perceived effectiveness, and contextual fit of the program, data 

were analyzed using quantitative and qualitative methods from post-program social 

validity measures. In addressing research question #2, quantitative and qualitative 
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methods were given equal emphasis throughout data collection and interpretation 

(Creswell et al., 2003). Results were integrated after data collection and interpretation to 

explore convergent and divergent findings.  
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Table 2. 

Data Inventory of Measures Across Social Validity Dimensions 

 
Measures Module 

Ratings 

Coaching 

Evaluations 

Time Spent 

on Modules 

Adapted 

URP 

Social 

Validity 

Survey 

Exit 

Interview 

Time Point During 

Program 

During 

Program 

During 

Program 

Post-

Program 

Post-

Program 

Post-

Program 

Quantitative X X X X X  

Qualitative X    X X 

Dimension of Social Validity 

Acceptability X   X X X 

Feasibility   X X X X 

Effectiveness  X  X X X 

Contextual Fit    X  X 

Component of the Program 

Smooth 

Sailing 

Program 

   X X X 

Online 

Modules 

X  X  X X 

TAI     X X 

T2C     X X 

Coaching  X   X X 

Online 

Coaching 

    X X 
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Quantitative Analyses. Throughout the program, teachers provided ongoing 

ratings of each module: On a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much), how much did you 

enjoy this module? Responses were averaged across the six participating teachers for 

each of the eight modules. This provided acceptability data gathered throughout the 

program (in a formative manner), rather than only post-program measures (in a 

summative manner). Similarly, coaching evaluations were conducted after each of the 

three coaching sessions, asking teachers three Likert-scale questions: (1) I found this 

coaching session to be helpful, (2) This coaching session made me feel more confident 

using [skills], and (3) The coaching session helped me feel prepared to implement 

[program component]. Responses were averaged across the six participating teachers for 

each of the three coaching sessions. 

The researcher analyzed the results of the URP scale by calculating the number 

and percentage of teachers who generally agree (i.e., strongly agree or agree) that the 

intervention was acceptable, effective, feasible, and contextually appropriate to their 

current educational practice. These analyses shed light on the social validity (i.e., across 

all four social validity dimensions included in research question #2) of the overall Smooth 

Sailing program in supporting teachers to effectively foster a positive STR with their 

student with ASD. Throughout the results, the researcher will refer to the adapted URP 

across each of the social validity dimensions (e.g., acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, 

and contextual fit), specifically analyzing the items that are relevant for that particular 

dimension. Each URP item is denoted with a capital letter to indicate the relevant 

dimension (e.g., A = acceptability) on Table 5. 
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In addition to the URP, teachers completed a social validity survey that included 

rating-scale items (e.g., 1-5 Likert scale). Rating-scale items were analyzed using similar 

procedures to the adapted URP; that is, the researcher calculated the number and 

percentage of teachers who agreed or disagreed with various statements regarding the 

intervention. Particular items were examined for acceptability, effectiveness, contextual 

fit, and feasibility. 

Feasibility - Amount of Time Required. Teachers often cite time as a barrier to 

participating in professional development and training (Hall et al., 2010; Lauderdale-

Littin & Brennan, 2017). Therefore, feasibility specifically examined the amount of time 

required to complete the online modules, in addition to the aforementioned quantitative 

measures (e.g., adapted URP, social validity survey). While teachers were completing the 

online learning modules, they reported how long it took them to complete each module 

(i.e., indicated the time started and time completed). Each online module was designed to 

take approximately 30 minutes to complete. Therefore, feasibility of the online modules 

was assessed by examining (1) the average duration spent on the online learning modules, 

(2) the total amount of time spent on online modules.  

Feasibility of Format. The format of the Smooth Sailing intervention was slightly 

adapted due to school closures related to COVID-19. The intervention was delivered 

remotely through online learning modules and video conference meetings with coaches, 

etc. in order to follow social distancing guidelines. However, the online format of the 

intervention could potentially increase feasibility in the future, allowing the intervention 

to be disseminated more broadly (i.e., overcoming geographic or scheduling barriers). 
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Therefore, teachers shared their experiences completing the intervention remotely 

including online learning modules and coaching sessions via video-conference. For 

example, teachers responded to questions regarding the forms of technology utilized to 

deliver the program remotely (on a scale from 1 – strongly disagree to 5 – strongly 

agree): Overall, I feel that AirTable was an effective method for organizing my 

individualized program materials; Overall, I feel that Google Slides was an effective 

method for reviewing and engaging in the online learning curriculum; Overall, I feel that 

Zoom was an effective video conferencing platform for meetings with my coach (see 

Appendix D). 

Qualitative Analysis. Teachers’ responses to the open-ended social validity 

survey questions were coded for key features related to research question #2 (i.e., 

acceptability, effectiveness, contextual fit, and feasibility). Responses were summarized 

according to particular components of the program (e.g., TAI, T2C). For example, when 

asked which section of online modules were the most helpful (i.e., Which part of the 

online curriculum (i.e., I, II, III, IV) did you learn the most from? Please explain why.), 

teacher responses were summarized by which section of modules they selected, and to 

which component that section corresponded (i.e., section II addressed TAI). Additionally, 

double-coding was used when appropriate; if a teacher indicated the helpfulness of 

multiple sections or components, this was captured in the coding process. For example, to 

the item listed above, one teacher responded, “There was a lot of new information about 

autism that I didn't really know. I feel like I had a very general idea about ASD but this 

was a good description and helped me understand more. The [TAI] module was also very 
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helpful, specifically because of the sample questions.” This responses was coded as both 

(1) background information of ASD and (2) TAI. 

In addition to the online survey, teachers participated in an exit interview with a 

member of the research team (myself). Interview questions asked specific questions 

regarding the feasibility, contextual fit, effectiveness, and acceptability of the 

intervention (RQ #2). Teachers’ responses to these questions were analyzed qualitatively 

to assess teachers’ perceptions of the intervention as a whole, as well as particular 

components (e.g., online learning modules, coaching sessions). All six interviews were 

audio-recorded, transcribed, and coded for themes relating to acceptability, effectiveness, 

contextual fit, and feasibility. 

For the exit interview and open-ended items used in analyses to address research 

question #2, a deductive, theme-based approach to qualitative coding was taken. In 

particular, the Exploration, Adoption/Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) 

framework provided guidance on qualitative-coding with a focus on specific barriers and 

facilitators to implementation in natural settings (Aarons et al., 2011). The EPIS model 

provides a framework for identifying factors that influence the implementation of new 

practices. First, two members of the research team independently summarized all six 

interview transcripts by identifying all sections of text relevant to the specific research 

questions (i.e., highlighting all teacher responses that addressed research question #2; 

Hamilton & Finley, 2019). Extraneous sections of text that were not directly related to the 

research questions were not included in the summaries. After independently creating 

summaries, consensus summaries were created using a conservative approach in which 
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sections of text that were highlighted by either coder were included in the final summary. 

Following summary coding, an initial draft of the codebook was developed based on the 

research questions, background review, and initial reading of transcripts. The researchers 

then applied the drafted codebook to independently code one transcription. After 

independently coding this transcription, the researchers met to discuss and clarify 

discrepancies, consensus code, and refine the codebook (e.g., clarifying and rewording 

definitions, adding examples; Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Hamilton & Finley, 2019). After 

finalizing the codebook (see Appendix K), the two researchers independently coded each 

of the six interviews, including recoding the initial interview using the refined codebook.  

While independently coding, the researchers used the operational definitions of 

the social validity dimensions (i.e., codes) to inform coding decisions. Each section of the 

text was examined for the presence of dimensions (e.g., acceptability, effectiveness). Any 

dimensions (i.e., codes) present were then specified by (1) program component (e.g., 

Smooth Sailing overall, modules, TAI), and (2) barrier or facilitator. Specifiers were used 

to indicate whether the statement provided evidence for (i.e., facilitator) or against (i.e., 

barrier) the social validity dimension. For example, when a teacher discussed scheduling 

difficulties, this was coded as a barrier to feasibility; however, the flexibility of 

scheduling with online modules (e.g., teachers could complete them on their own 

time/schedule), this was coded as a facilitator to feasibility. Thus, each assigned code 

contained three labels: (1) social validity dimension, (2) program component, and (3) 

barrier or facilitator.  
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Each section of the text was coded for all codes present, meaning each section 

could be assigned multiple codes, if appropriate. As an example, when asked: Between 

Teacher-as-Interviewer and Time2Connect, which would you say is more feasible to 

implement? And why?, one teacher responded, “I think the T2C because you've got 

access to the student more readily than you do some of the parents. You see those kids 

pretty much every day whereas you might not always see mom.” This statement contains 

both of the following codes: (1) feasibility, T2C, facilitator, and (2) feasibility, TAI, 

barrier. Therefore, multiple codes were appropriate for this section of the transcript. If the 

meaning of a section of text was unclear, coders referred to the full transcript for 

additional context. This occurred two times throughout the coding process, suggesting the 

summary transcripts generally contained sufficient detail and context. 

After all six interviews were independently coded, the team came together and 

discussed all coding discrepancies across the six interviews in order to come to a 

consensus. Once consensus codes were agreed upon, the primary researcher (myself) 

entered the final codes into NVivo qualitative-coding software (version 1.3.2; Jackson & 

Bazeley, 2019; QSR International Pty, Ltd., 2020). With NVivo, the codes were analyzed 

through queries, matrices, etc. Matrices were created to summarize the ratio of barriers to 

facilitators across the four main codes (e.g., acceptability, effectiveness, contextual fit, 

feasibility) as well as across the various program components (e.g., Smooth Sailing 

overall, modules, TAI, T2C, coaching, online coaching [i.e., AirTable]). 
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Results 

RQ1: ASD Knowledge 

To answer research question #1 (i.e., Does general education teachers’ knowledge 

of ASD increase after participating in the Smooth Sailing intervention?), scores from the 

ASD knowledge survey were compared from pre- and post-program. A paired sample t-

test was used to examine significant changes in overall ASD knowledge (i.e., total 

score/percentage of items answered correctly) after participating in the program. 

Teachers’ level of ASD knowledge increased significantly between pre-program (M = 

46.67%, SD = 18.62, range: 20% - 70%) and post-program (M = 83.33%, SD = 12.11, 

range: 70% - 100%), t(5) = - 4.57, p < .01 (see Table 3). 

Next, item-level analyses were used to shed light on particular areas of content 

with substantial improvement (e.g., symptoms of ASD, strengths and challenges 

associated with ASD, qualities of student-teacher relationships of students with ASD, 

etc.). In particular, item-level analysis was used to assess the number and percentage of 

respondents who answered each item correctly between pre- and post-program. 

Performance on all 10 survey items either increased or remained stable; specifically, the 

performance on eight of the 10 items increased and two items remained stable (i.e., 100% 

of participants got these two items correct and both pre- and post-program). At pre-

program, all participating teachers responded correctly to the following two items: (1) 

What makes it easy to miss out on opportunities to respond to the communicative 

attempts of students with ASD? and (2) Which of the following is not considered a 
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strength of ASD, generally? demonstrating a strong initial understanding of 

communication deficits and associated strengths of students with ASD. 

However, teachers lacked knowledge of STR quality for students with ASD at 

pre-program, as no participating teachers (0.00%, n = 0) responded correctly to the 

following item: When compared to students with typical development, students with ASD 

have less _____ and more _____ in their relationships with teachers, generally. 

Nonetheless, teachers retained this knowledge from the program, with all participating 

teachers responding correctly to this item at post-program (100%, n = 6). In addition, 

teachers’ knowledge increased regarding ASD symptoms, risk factors, prevalence rate, 

educational policy, as well as strategies to develop a positive parent-teacher relationship. 

Specifically, teachers gained knowledge and skills regarding how to foster a positive 

parent-teacher relationship, with 100% [n = 6] of participants responding correctly to the 

item: When communicating with parents of students with ASD, what might hinder a 

positive parent-teacher relationship? (whereas only 50% [n = 3] of teachers responded 

correctly to this item at pre-program). See Table 3 for results on the ASD knowledge 

survey (e.g., specific percentages per item).  

While teachers’ overall level of ASD knowledge increased substantially 

throughout the program, the majority of teachers did not retain knowledge related to co-

occurring characteristics (e.g., cognitive functioning). This is demonstrated by one item 

on the ASD knowledge survey: Approximately _____ percent of individuals with ASD 

are thought to have average to above average intellectual functioning, where no teachers 

answered this item correctly at pre-program, and only 33.3% (n = 2) of teachers answered 
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this question correctly at post-program. This is important to note, as the focus of the 

program aims to provide teachers with knowledge and skills that will help foster more 

positive STRs. Knowledge of co-occurring characteristics of ASD, while important 

information, was not the core focus of the program. 
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Table 3. 

ASD Knowledge Survey Scores 

 
Overall Scores Pre-Training Score Post-Training 

Score 

t P-

value 

Percentage Correct M = 46.67% (SD = 

18.62; Range = 

20%-70%) 

M = 83.33% 

(SD = 12.11; 

Range = 70%-

100%) 

-4.57* .006 

Number Correct M = 4.67 (SD = 

1.86; Range = 2-7) 

M = 8.33 (SD = 

1.21; Range = 7-

10) 

4.57* .006 

Number Incorrect M = 5.33 (SD = 

1.86; Range = 3-8) 

M = 1.67 (SD = 

1.21; Range = 0-

3) 

-4.57* .006 

Survey Item Percentage (n) of Participants who 

Responded Correctly 

Increase 

Yes/No 

Leve

l (n) 

of 

Incre

ase  

Item #1: In 2018, the Centers 

for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) estimated 

that the national prevalence 

of autism was _____. 

50.00%  

(n = 3) 

66.67% 

(n = 4) 

Yes n = 1 

Item #2: ASD is 

approximately _____ times 

more likely to be diagnosed 

in boys than girls. 

33.33% 

(n = 2) 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

Yes n = 4 

Item #3: Which of the 

following is not a risk factor 

associated with ASD? 

66.67% 

(n = 4) 

83.33% 

(n = 5) 

Yes n = 1 

Item #4: Approximately 

_____ percent of individuals 

with ASD are thought to have 

average to above average 

intellectual functioning. 

0.00% 

(n = 0) 

33.33% 

(n = 2) 

Yes n = 2 

Item #5: Symptoms of ASD 

are categorized into which 

two categories? 

16.67% 

(n = 1) 

50.00%  

(n = 3) 

Yes n = 2 

Item #6: In the United States 

public school setting, children 

with ASD may be eligible for 

special education services if: 

50.00% 

(n = 3) 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

Yes n = 3 

Item #7: When compared to 

students with typical 

0.00% 

(n = 0) 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

Yes n = 6 
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development, students with 

ASD have less _____ and 

more _____ in their 

relationships with teachers, 

generally. 

Item #8: What makes it easy 

to miss out on opportunities 

to respond to the 

communicative attempts of 

students with ASD? 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

100.00%** 

(n = 6) 

No n = 0 

Item #9: Which of the 

following is not considered a 

strength of ASD, generally? 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

100.00%** 

(n = 6) 

No n = 0 

Item #10: When 

communicating with parents 

of students with ASD, what 

might hinder a positive 

parent-teacher relationship? 

50.00% 

(n = 3) 

100.00% 

(n = 6) 

Yes n = 3 

Individual Teacher Scores Percentage of Items Answered 

Correctly 

Increase 

Yes/No 

Leve

l (%) 

of 

Incre

ase 

Teacher 1 20% 70% Yes 50% 

Teacher 2 50% 80% Yes 30% 

Teacher 3 70% 90% Yes 20% 

Teacher 4 50% 70% Yes 20% 

Teacher 5 60% 90% Yes 30% 

Teacher 6 30% 100% Yes 70% 

Note: *Scores significant at the p<.01 level. **At pre-intervention, all participants (n = 6) 

scored this item correctly; therefore, we did not see an increase in knowledge on these 

particular items. 
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RQ2: Social Validity 

Research question #2 (i.e., acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, and contextual 

fit of the Smooth Sailing program) was assessed using various measures, all through 

teacher report. These measures included three during-program measures: (1) teachers’ 

module ratings, (2) teacher-rated coaching evaluations, and (3) teacher-reported time 

spent on modules. Teachers also responded to three post-program measures: (1) the 

adapted teacher-rated URP, (2) the teacher-rated social validity survey, (3) the exit 

interview with all participating teachers. Within each dimension of social validity (e.g., 

acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, and contextual fit), results are summarized by 

quantitative analyses (e.g., descriptive summary of Likert-scale items) followed by 

qualitative analyses (i.e., content analysis of open-ended responses) of the Smooth Sailing 

program as a whole, the interactive components (e.g., TAI and T2C), and the coaching 

component. There are fewer data-points for contextual fit when rating the online modules 

and coaching components (compared to other program components and the program as a 

whole) due to two reasons: (1) we did not specifically probe for contextual fit of these 

components, and (2) this dimension of social validity did not arise frequently in the exit 

interviews, whereas more contextual fit information from the exit interview related to the 

overall Smooth Sailing program and interactive components (e.g., TAI, T2C). See Table 

4 for an overview of the order of presentation of social validity results in this section. 
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Table 4. 

Presentation of Social Validity Results 

 

Dimension of 

Social Validity 

Presentation of Results by Methodology and Program 

Component 

Acceptability Quantitative Methods 

• Modules 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

Qualitative Methods 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

• Modules 

• Interactive Components 

• Coaching 

Feasibility Quantitative Methods 

• Modules (Time Spent) 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

Qualitative Methods 

• Modules 

• Interactive Components 

• Coaching 

Effectiveness Quantitative Methods 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

• Modules 

• Interactive Components 

• Coaching 

Qualitative Methods 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

• Modules 

• Interactive Components 

• Coaching 

Contextual Fit Quantitative Methods 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

Qualitative Methods 

• Overall Smooth Sailing Program 

• Interactive Components 
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Table 5. 

URP Summary (1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree) 

 
Item Percentage 

(n) Agree 

Percentage 

(n) Disagree 

M (SD) 

1.) I had positive attitudes about engaging in this program.* 
(A) 

83.3% (n = 5) 16.7% (n = 1) 5.17 (2.04) 

2.) This program was a good way to learn about students 

with ASD.* (E) 
100.0% (n = 

6)  

0.0% (n = 0) 6.00 (.00) 

3.) I would not recommend this program to my 

colleagues. (A) 
0.0% (n = 0) 100.0% (n = 

6) 

1.33 (.52) 

4.) I engaged in this program with a good deal of 

enthusiasm. (A) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.83 (.41) 

5.) This program would not conflict with other 

professional development training provided by my 

school. (C) 

100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.67 (.82) 

6.) I would be committed to carrying out the strategies 

(e.g., LAF don’t CRY, labeled praise) presented in this 

program. (A) 

100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.83 (.41) 

7.) The strategies recommended in this program easily fit 

in with my current practices.* (C) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 6.00 (.00) 

8.) I understand how to use this program.* (F) 100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 6.00 (.00) 

9.) I would be able to allocate my time to implement 

program strategies (e.g., Teacher-as-Interviewer session 

with a parent, Time2Connect sessions with my student). 

(F) 

100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.50 (.55) 

10.) The total time required to complete the program 

procedures was manageable. (F) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.83 (.41) 

11.) This program is too complex to carry out accurately. (F) 16.7% (n = 1) 83.3% (n = 5) 2.00 (2.00) 

12.) My school administrators would be supportive of 

teachers’ use of this program. (C) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.67 (.52) 

13.) This program is consistent with the mission of my 

school. (C) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.83 (.41) 

14.) The implementation of strategies from this program 

is well matched to what is expected in my job. (C) 
100.0% (n = 

6) 

0.0% (n = 0) 5.83 (.41) 

15.) I would need consultative support (e.g., school 

psychologist, behavior specialist) to implement the 

strategies introduced in this program. (F) 

33.3% (n = 2) 66.7% (n = 4) 2.17 (1.47) 

16.) I would need additional resources to carry out the 

strategies introduced in this program. (F) 
0.0% (n = 0) 100.0% (n = 

6) 

1.50 (.55) 

* Note: Agree includes agree and strongly agree; Disagree includes disagree and strongly 

disagree. All items indicated with an asterisk (*) had 100% of respondents strongly agree 

with the statement or 0% strongly disagreed with items that had a negative valence; 

Social validity dimensions:  A = acceptability, E = effectiveness, C = contextual fit, F = 

feasibility. 
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Acceptability 

 Quantitative Acceptability Results. While completing the program, teachers 

rated their enjoyment of each the modules on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). 

The average rating across the six participating teachers for all eight modules fell above a 

score of four, demonstrating high acceptability of the online modules. Modules 6 

(Time2Connect) and 7 (Foundations of Behavior) had the highest average rating (4.83), 

while Module 4 (Teacher-As-Interviewer) had the lowest average rating (4.17). Table 6 

provides a summary of module ratings including the average score and range of scores 

across all teachers. 

Table 6. 

Module Ratings of Acceptability: On a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much), how 

much did you enjoy this module? 

 

Module Number and Topic Average Rating Range of Scores 

1 – ASD Defined 4.60 4 – 5 

2 – Autism in the Classroom 4.50 3 – 5  

3 – Parent-Teacher Relationships 4.67 4 – 5 

4 – Teacher-As-Interviewer 4.17 2 – 5  

5 – Student-Teacher Relationships 4.33 3 – 5 

6 – Time2Connect 4.83 4 – 5 

7 – Foundations of Behavior 4.83 4 – 5 

8 – Positive Reinforcement 4.50 4 – 5 

 

The majority of the URP items (from the adapted Usage Rating Profile, post-

program survey) demonstrated strong evidence for acceptability of the program, with 

100% (n = 6) of teachers agreeing with the following statements: I engaged in this 
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program with a good deal of enthusiasm; I would be committed to carrying out the 

strategies (e.g., LAF don’t CRY, labeled praise) presented in this program; similarly, 

100% (n = 6) of teachers disagreed with the following statement: I would not recommend 

this program to my colleagues. For the item I had positive attitudes about engaging in 

this program, the majority of teachers (83%, n = 5) strongly agreed with this statement, 

further supporting the overall acceptability of the program among participating teachers. 

 Qualitative Acceptability Results. As noted in Table 2, qualitative data to 

address acceptability came from (1) the social validity survey, (2) module ratings (e.g., 

open-ended comments), and (3) exit interview. On the social validity survey, teachers 

were asked: Which component did you like the most? Please explain why to capture 

specific pieces of the Smooth Sailing program that teachers found acceptable (e.g., TAI, 

T2C, coaching). Teachers’ open-ended responses generally fell into three categories: (1) 

the entire program (n = 1) “I loved all of it - it was SO helpful and it all was very 

cohesive.”, (2) coaching (n = 2) “I loved the coaching sessions as it really helped to make 

my learning more relevant as well as gave me someone to bounce my ideas off of. This 

program was so well put together!”, and (3) Time2Connect (n = 3) “I think that learning 

ways to build a positive relationship with students with ASD is so important. Having that 

positive relationship makes moments of possible conflict much easier to navigate.” 

From the exit interview coding, acceptability was coded across the various 

program components, and analyzed with regard to barriers and facilitators (i.e., barriers to 

acceptability of the program). As shown in Figure 5, participating teachers found the 

Smooth Sailing program to be highly acceptable, with the vast majority of quotes 
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representing facilitators to acceptability rather than barriers. For example, one teacher 

shared,  

I'm really excited about the program and what you guys have done and put 

together. It's helpful as a veteran teacher to know that a lot of the things I was 

doing were good. And so it wasn't a ton of new things to learn. So it was very 

helpful. I've shared it with quite a few other teacher friends and they're very 

interested in participating as well.  

Barriers to acceptability of the full program were related to the scheduling of module 

distribution: “Having that timeline ahead of time would have been helpful for me. Or 

there wasn't expectations given, but just knowing the timeframe would have been-- I'm a 

planner so that would have been helpful to me.” 

Qualitative Acceptability of Modules. At the end of each module, teachers were 

asked: Do you have any comments to share about this module? Open-ended responses 

were summarized to examine patterns in the overall acceptability of the online modules. 

Teachers reported finding the modules helpful and acceptable, with particular emphasis 

on (1) the information provided, (2) strategies and/or resources provided, and (3) the 

focus on self-reflection in order to facilitate better quality STRs with students with ASD. 

For example, one teacher shared,  

I love all of the information that I am gaining. It has allowed me to think of things 

in new ways. A new perspective is always helpful. Module 2 has made me rethink 

how I should approach some of my student’s learning difficulties. It’s not that I 

wasn’t making modifications but it’s helping me to see that there is more than one 
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way to look at the learning difficulty and also that there is more than one way to 

address it. I am so happy that I decided to take part in this program as it will help 

me to be a better educator. 

Strategies introduced during the modules (e.g., active listening, labeled praise) were 

particularly well received among teachers. One teacher mentioned,  

I found this module to be very helpful as it had some good reminders on how to 

build the parent-teacher relationships. I also liked the LAF don’t CRY strategy. It 

makes it very easy to remember those things that are important for building those 

relationships and also easy to remember those behaviors you need to avoid when 

communication with a parent. Thank you! 

In addition to positive feedback, teachers also shared areas where the online 

modules could improve (i.e., less acceptable). These comments fell into two general 

categories: (1) not understanding the information presented, and (2) wanting additional 

information and/or resources about certain topics. One teacher struggled with a self-

reflection question and shared this, “The identity question was a little hard because I 

didn’t really understand what was being asked/how to answer/if I answered it correctly.” 

Another teacher requested additional information and examples of visual support 

strategies in the classroom,  

Very helpful! I would like to see what examples of the visuals could look like, 

especially since we have flexible seating at my school site. Could they be put on a 

ring for the student and the teacher can assist the student to find the one(s) they 

need? 
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Exit interview responses had similarly mixed findings around acceptability, with 

barriers to acceptability reported. The barriers were largely related to specific modules, 

e.g., “I guess the last module for me felt more redundant only because I got a special-ed 

degree.” in addition to the overall order of the content, “I felt like some of the slides 

could have just been saved for later… It was really hard to answer [the module reflection 

question] as your first time seeing the module.” Nonetheless, teachers found the online 

modules highly acceptable, reporting acceptability in the overall content, order of the 

modules, and structure (i.e., including visual components, not an overwhelming amount 

of text or information). One teacher reported using the visuals from modules as reminders 

in her classroom:  

I also took some of the graphics from your modules and I made posters to hang on 

my bulletin board next to my desk…these are things that I think were beneficial, 

not only for those students who have autism but for any student really. And I 

thought there are just things that are good reminders because sometimes when 

you're in a classroom and you've got 20 some kids…you don't always remember 

that stuff. So having it right there I thought could be helpful. 

Qualitative Acceptability of Interactive Components. The interactive components 

(TAI and T2C) were rated especially high in acceptability; teachers only reported 

facilitators to acceptability of TAI and T2C, with no barriers to the acceptability of these 

components reported. When asked about experiences with TAI, one teacher shared,  

I thought they were really great and that they're great tools to have. It was really 

great too to get the list someone had come up with the teacher as interviewer 
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questions for online learning which actually became right before I had 

conferences. So that was really helpful too. 

Similar for T2C, one teacher reflected on the benefits she experienced as a result of 

connecting with her student with ASD:  

To me, it's sad because most of those times, if you can connect with those kids, 

you'll find that they're actually very sweet kids and they actually have some neat 

things to offer if you give them a chance to do that. 

Qualitative Acceptability of Coaching. Coaching (i.e., both coaching sessions and 

online coaching through AirTable) provided more nuanced responses from teachers, with 

more barriers to acceptability reported. For example, when asked about the coaching 

sessions, one teacher noted a barrier to the acceptability of coaching sessions: “I think 

they could be shorter, and I guess one piece is reviewing things that were feedback that 

was already written in the modules. That sort of overlapped, and so that didn't necessarily 

need to overlap.” 

Similarly, teachers reported barriers to the acceptability of online coaching (i.e., 

AirTable), specifically around accessing written feedback from their coach in the 

AirTable platform each week:  

I think I saw it, but then everything was a notification… So, I would kind of sort 

of go via email. So, I think a notification I would have been more likely click on it 

and read it quickly to check it more frequently. You forget about it. 

However, teachers reported benefits to both coaching sessions as well as the 

online coaching. Specifically, teachers reported enjoying having someone (i.e., their 
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coach) to discuss the module content with, “I loved the coaching sessions…It was so nice 

to just be able to talk it out with somebody who understands.” Along this line, teachers 

shared the benefits of receiving ongoing written feedback from coaches via AirTable:  

I'm one of those people that I like getting feedback whether it be positive or 

negative because it kind of tells me, am I thinking about this correctly? Am I on 

the right track? But I also feel like it can help giving new ideas and a new way to 

look at things. 

 

 

Figure 5. Acceptability Coding Results. Orange bars represent facilitators to 

acceptability, while blue bars represent barriers to acceptability. Numbers within each bar 

indicate the number of teacher statements (i.e., excerpts) that were coded as either a 

barrier or facilitator. 
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Feasibility 

Quantitative Feasibility Results. Throughout the program, teachers indicated 

how long she spent on each online module by marking the date and time when beginning 

the module, the date and time when she completed the module, and the duration (i.e., in 

situations where the teacher worked on the modules across multiple days, the duration 

provided an approximate estimate of how long the teacher spent on the module). The 

average and total duration for each teacher was calculated; in cases where teachers did 

not mark their duration or completion date/time on a particular module, their individual 

average time spent on all modules was substituted for missing data in order to calculate 

an estimated total time spent on modules. This occurred on three total occasions: three 

teachers forgot to mark their time spent on one module each. Lastly, the average and total 

duration was calculated across all six teachers. As teacher #2 was an outlier (i.e., spent 

substantially longer on the modules than other teachers), the average and total duration 

were also calculated with her data removed. Results are displayed in Table 7. 

On average, teachers spent approximately 37 minutes per module. As the online 

modules were designed to take about 30 minutes, this average duration matches closely 

with the intended implementation of the Smooth Sailing program. Further, the total time 

spent on modules was approximately five hours; when compared with a one-day training 

(i.e., approximately 6-8 hours; Morrier et al., 2011), this duration requires less teacher 

time than the majority of professional development programs. This is important to note, 

as teachers often cite time as a significant barrier to participating in professional 

development and/or training programs (Hall et al., 2010; Morrier et al., 2011); 
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furthermore, Smooth Sailing modules did not have to be completed in one sitting. The 

average time spent on the online modules provides evidence for the feasibility of the 

Smooth Sailing program among general education teachers. 
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Table 7. 

Time Spent on Modules (Feasibility) Descriptive Statistics 

 
Participant Descriptive Statistics Total Time Spent on Modules 

Teacher 1 M = 36.57 minutes* 

Range = 20 – 66 minutes 

5.29 hours 

Teacher 2 M = 92.86 minutes* 

Range = 75 – 120 minutes 

13.93 hours 

Teacher 3 M = 23.50 minutes 

Range = 15 – 45 minutes 

3.13 hours 

Teacher 4 M = 32.86 minutes* 

Range = 20 – 65 minutes 

4.93 hours 

Teacher 5 M = 54.25 minutes 

Range = 13 – 193 minutes 

7.23 hours 

Teacher 6 M = 38.38 minutes 

Range = 25 – 55 minutes 

5.12 hours 

Overall M = 46.40 minutes 

Range = 13 – 193 minutes 

Average total time = 6.64 hours 

Overall without 

outlier (Teacher 2) 

M = 37.11 minutes 

Range = 13 – 193 minutes 

Average total time = 5.18 hours 

Note: *In cases where the participant did not report their time spent on a particular 

module (e.g., forgot to mark the end time at the conclusion of their module), their 

individual average time spent on all modules was substituted for missing data in order to 

calculate an estimated total time spent on modules. The average time per module did not 

change with these data removed. 
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Quantitative Feasibility of Smooth Sailing Overall. In addition to reporting the 

time spent on modules, teachers reported on the feasibility of the program on specific 

items of the adapted URP measure. These items captured both aspects of feasibility: (1) 

time spent on the intervention and (2) accessibility of the information. These items 

included: I understand how to use this program; I would be able to allocate my time to 

implement program strategies (e.g., Teacher-as-Interviewer session with a parent, 

Time2Connect sessions with my student); The total time required to complete the 

program procedures was manageable; This program is too complex to carry out 

accurately; I would need consultative support (e.g., school psychologist, behavior 

specialist) to implement the strategies introduced in this program; I would need 

additional resources to carry out the strategies introduced in this program. See Table 5 

for URP results. 

On items related to the time required for the intervention, teachers reported strong 

agreement with the feasibility of the program (i.e., time required). On one item, I would 

be able to allocate my time to implement program strategies (e.g., Teacher-as-

Interviewer session with a parent, Time2Connect sessions with my student), 100% (n = 6) 

agreed or strongly agreed. Specifically, 50% (n = 3) strongly agreed and 50% (n = 3) 

agreed with this statement, indicating overall agreement that teachers could allocate time 

to the program strategies. On another item, The total time required to complete the 

program procedures was manageable, almost all participating teachers (83%; n = 5) 

strongly agreed with this statement, with the remaining teacher (17%; n = 1) agreeing. 

This finding indicates that teachers find the total time (i.e., approximately 5 hours) of the 
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program manageable. Together, the responses on these two URP items support the 

feasibility of the Smooth Sailing program. 

 In terms of the second aspect of feasibility (e.g., understandable, accessible), 

teachers similarly agreed that the content and strategies included in the Smooth Sailing 

program were feasible. Three items on the URP captured this aspect of feasibility. On the 

first item, I understand how to use this program, 100% (n = 6) strongly agreed with this 

statement, indicating that all participating teachers found the program understandable. 

This demonstrates strong feasibility in terms of the information and strategies learned in 

the program. On the next item, This program is too complex to carry out accurately, 

almost all teachers (83%; n = 5) either strongly disagreed (67%; n = 4) or disagreed 

(17%; n = 1) with this statement. The remaining teacher (17%; n = 1) strongly agreed 

with the statement. Overall, the majority of teachers disagreed that the program was too 

complex to carry out accurately, supporting the evidence for feasibility of the program.  

Regarding the two items that capture a need for additional support and/or 

resources, results are somewhat mixed. On the item that states, I would need consultative 

support (e.g., school psychologist, behavior specialist) to implement the strategies 

introduced in this program, 66.7% (n = 4) disagreed and 33.3% (n = 2) agreed with this 

statement, demonstrating that some teachers feel they would need consultative support to 

carry out strategies from the program. However, on the item that states, I would need 

additional resources to carry out the strategies introduced in this program, 100% (n  = 6) 

either strongly disagreed (50%; n  = 3) or disagreed (50%; n  = 3) with this statement. 

These results indicate that teachers do not feel a need for additional resources but might 
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benefit from consultative support to implement strategies learned in the program. These 

items demonstrate strong evidence of the perceived feasibility of the content (i.e., 

information) as well as strategies learned in the Smooth Sailing program. 

 Quantitative Results on Feasibility of Online Program Format. On the social 

validity survey, teachers responded to questions regarding the feasibility of the program 

format (e.g., the online delivery of modules, technology used for program materials, etc.). 

These three items included: Overall, I feel that AirTable was an effective method for 

organizing my individualized program materials; Overall, I feel that Google Slides was 

an effective method for reviewing and engaging in the online learning curriculum; 

Overall, I feel that Zoom was an effective video conferencing platform for meetings with 

my coach (see Table 8 for responses). Examining the feasibility of online platforms 

becomes especially important when adapting programs for remote learning and/or 

disseminating programs to a wider variety of geographic locations; therefore, we assessed 

the ease of use across all three online platforms utilized throughout the Smooth Sailing 

program: AirTable, Google Slides, and Zoom. 

Overall, results show that teachers found all three program platforms effective and 

feasible (i.e., AirTable, Google Slides, Zoom; see Table 8). On the rating scale for 

AirTable (1-5 with 1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree), the average teacher rating 

was 4.67 (range = 4 – 5). Also, 100% (n = 6) of teachers either strongly agreed (67%; n = 

4) or agreed (33%; n  = 2) that AirTable was an effective method for organizing program 

materials. On the rating scale for Google slides (1-5 with 1 = strongly disagree; 5 = 

strongly agree), the average teacher rating was 5.00 (range = 5 - 5). Also, 100% (n = 6) of 
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teachers strongly agreed that Google Slides was an effective method for reviewing the 

online curriculum. On the rating scale for Zoom (1-5 with 1 = strongly disagree; 5 = 

strongly agree), the average teacher rating was 4.83 (range = 4 – 5). Also, 100% (n = 6) 

of teachers either strongly agreed (83%; n = 5) or agreed (17%; n  = 1) that Zoom was an 

effective method for coaching sessions. These findings demonstrate the strong 

acceptability, usability, and feasibility of the online platforms used throughout Smooth 

Sailing. 

Table 8. 

Feasibility of Program Format 

 

Social Validity Scale Item:  

Technology Platforms 

Average (Range) on Scale from 1-5 

Percentage (n) who Agreed and/or 

Strongly Agreed 

Overall, I feel that AirTable was an effective 

method for organizing my individualized 

program materials: 

4.67 (4 – 6) 

Strongly Agree = 67% (n = 4) 

Agree = 33% (n = 2) 

Overall, I feel that Google Slides was an 

effective method for reviewing and engaging 

in the online learning curriculum:  

5.00 (5 – 5) 

Strongly Agree = 100% (n = 6) 

 

Overall, I feel that Zoom was an effective 

video conferencing platform for meetings 

with my coach: 

4.83 (4 – 5) 

Strongly Agree = 83% (n = 5) 

Agree = 27% (n = 1) 

 

Qualitative Feasibility Results. As noted in Table 2, qualitative data to address 

feasibility came from (1) the social validity survey, and (2) the exit interview. Open-

ended responses on the social validity survey indicated the feasibility of the format (e.g., 

technology used for program materials). Teachers had the option of responding to a 

prompt for feedback, e.g., Any comments to share about AirTable? Teacher responses 

included: “Easy to use for a beginner like me.” [AirTable], “I love how easy it was to use. 
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I’m not the most technological person and I had no problems with it.” [AirTable], “Easy 

to use” [Google Slides], “Simple and easy to use” [Zoom]. These statements demonstrate 

the usability and feasibility of the various technology platforms and format of 

intervention delivery. 

 Throughout the exit interview, teachers responded to various questions regarding 

the feasibility of the Smooth Sailing program overall, as well as the specific components 

(e.g., online modules, TAI, and T2C). Teachers found the program as a whole feasible, 

but specific components had mixed findings, with more barriers to feasibility reported. 

One teacher commented positively about the feasibility of the overall Smooth Sailing 

program, “All of the different strategies that were offered, like nothing seemed 

outrageous that you couldn't fit in a day, you know?”  

Qualitative Feasibility of Modules. Teachers reported that the online modules 

were feasible, both in terms of scheduling (i.e., flexibility of being able to complete them 

on their own schedule) as well as content (i.e., understandable, manageable amount of 

content). For example, one teacher shared the benefits of the flexibility,  

I feel like it was really manageable…I could even carve out time in a prep or I 

could do [the modules] at the end of a school-- like there was time to do them 

even within the confines of a school day, and certainly time to do them at home 

after school as additional learning.  

In terms of content, one teacher stated,  

I think it was accessible for sure and good to know, because I feel like sometimes 

teachers will sit in those meetings, and people will throw jargon and be like, ‘Oh, 
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we're going to do this.’ And if you have no concept of what that is or how to help 

with it, then that can be really hard. 

 Qualitative Feasibility of Interactive Components. In terms of TAI and T2C, 

teachers reported more barriers to feasibility. For TAI, scheduling the conversation with 

parent(s) was the main barrier to feasibility. For example, one teacher stated, “Kind of 

just the scheduling might be a little bit more challenging than time to connect because we 

don't necessarily get to have those conversations.” Similarly, another teacher mentioned 

that she does not always have access to the parent, “Whereas you might not always see 

mom. It might be grandmother, or uncle, or friend that comes to pick them up.” On the 

other hand, teachers also mentioned the feasibility of being able to schedule meetings 

with parents over video conferencing platforms and/or phone calls. One teacher also 

highlighted the feasibility of using online platforms to facilitate translation for families 

who speak a language other than English at home.  

I would say teacher as interviewer is very easy to fit just because even going 

online…I think all my parent meetings are going to be on Zoom. So, I think that's 

just-- it's easier even for parents who speak a different language at home, it's easy 

to put a question in and have Google translate it and still get a fruitful answer. 

For T2C, barriers to feasibility were related to finding the time to connect with an 

individual student during a school day, with competing demands in the classroom.  

Time2Connect is a little bit challenging to think about in a typical school day 

where you're going to carve out those precious minutes because every minute is 
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so precious in any teaching day… So it's hard to think about, where's that five 

minutes going to come from where I'm focused just totally on one student?  

Other barriers to feasibility of T2C related to the student and their readiness to 

connect with the teacher, “Well, in time to connect too I can definitely reflect on this past 

year and there were times that she would not want to connect with me so that was hard.” 

Regardless, teachers also noted that they could find particular times in their schedule to 

fit a T2C session. For example, one teacher reflected on the amount of time she spends 

with the students in the classroom as a facilitator to feasibility of T2C, “Because I'm in 

the lower grades too there's a lot of opportunities to do that…like we eat lunch in our 

classroom, we snack in our classroom.” 

 Qualitative Feasibility of Coaching. Lastly, teachers reported barriers to 

feasibility of the coaching and online coaching components of the program. Similarly to 

TAI and T2C, barriers to feasibility were related to scheduling and finding time to have 

coaching sessions, “And I know that there's scheduling and things like that, scheduling 

that time.” For online coaching (i.e., feedback provided in AirTable), one teacher noted 

the barrier of spending time checking AirTable, “Because again, the time thing. I don't 

want to waste my time checking back all the time.” Overall, teachers reported lower 

feasibility of the coaching and online coaching components. 
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Figure 6. Feasibility Coding Results. Orange bars represent facilitators to feasibility, 

while blue bars represent barriers to acceptability. Numbers within each bar indicate the 

number of teacher statements (i.e., excerpts) that were coded as either a barrier or 

facilitator. 

Effectiveness 

Quantitative Effectiveness Results. One item on the URP addressed the 

perceived effectiveness of the overall Smooth Sailing program (i.e., do teachers find the 

content effective in terms of learning about ASD and fostering more positive STRs with 

their student with ASD?): This program was a good way to learn about students with 

ASD. On this item, 100% (n = 6) agreed with this statement. In fact, all six teachers 

strongly agreed with this statement, demonstrating a high level of perceived 

effectiveness.  
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On the social validity survey, teachers were asked to rate the helpfulness and 

effectiveness of each of the program components. This rating was on a 5-point scale (1 = 

not at all helpful, 5 = very helpful). Table 9 shows the average rating and range for each 

of the components on this item. As shown on the table, all program components (e.g., 

modules, TAI, T2C, and coaching) were rated as similarly helpful, with all rating scores 

averaging above 4.6 on a scale from one to five. Further, the range for all ratings was 

4.00 to 5.00, indicating high ratings of effectiveness across all program components. 

Table 9. 

Social Validity Survey Items of Effectiveness: For each of these four program 

components, please rate on a 5-point scale how helpful and effective you found them to 

be. (1 = not at all helpful/effective, 5 = very helpful/effective) 

 

Program Component Mean Rating (Range) 

Online Learning Modules 4.62 (4.00 – 5.00) 

Concepts and skills learned for Teacher-As-Interviewer 4.80 (4.00 – 5.00) 

Concepts and skills learned for Time2Connect 4.67 (4.00 – 5.00) 

Coaching sessions 4.78 (4.00 – 5.00) 

 

Teachers reported the perceived effectiveness (i.e., helpfulness) of the coaching 

sessions by completing a brief online evaluation form following each coaching session. 

These evaluations asked three primary questions on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 

9 (strongly agree): (1) I found this coaching session to be helpful, (2) This coaching 

session made me feel more confident using [skills], and (3) The coaching session helped 

me feel prepared to implement [program component]. On the final coaching session (i.e., 

focused on reviewing and summarizing core program content), teachers responded to the 
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following items: (1) The coaching session helped me feel more confident about using 

behavior strategies to support my student with ASD in the classroom, (2) I found the 

summary response sheet to be useful, (3) I found it helpful to review the summary 

response sheet with my coach, and (4) Overall, I found this coaching session to be useful. 

These evaluations provided quantitative data regarding the perceived effectiveness of 

coaching sessions throughout the program. Table 10 provides a summary of coaching 

evaluation data.  

Overall, teachers found the coaching sessions to be effective and helpful for their 

understanding and comfort with the content and strategies presented in the Smooth 

Sailing program. Across all items for the three coaching sessions, teachers either agreed 

(score of 8) or strongly agreed (score of 9) with the statements, except for one item 

related to coaching session #2 (The coaching session helped me feel prepared to 

implement Time2Connect.) in which one teacher selected moderately agreed (score of 7). 

Of note, teachers particularly felt confident using labeled praise and descriptive 

commenting following coaching session #2, with 100% of teachers strongly agreeing to 

this item. This shows a general consensus across all participating teachers: Coaching 

sessions were perceived as effective and helpful throughout their experience in the 

Smooth Sailing program. 
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Table 10. 

Coaching Session Evaluations 

 

Item Average 

Rating 

Range of 

Scores 

Coaching Session #1 

Helpfulness: I found this coaching session to be helpful. 8.50 8 – 9 

Confidence: The coaching session helped me feel more 

confident using the LAF don’t CRY skills. 

8.67 8 – 9 

Preparedness: The coaching session helped me feel 

prepared to implement Teacher-as-Interviewer. 

8.67 8 – 9 

Coaching Session #2 

Helpfulness: I found this coaching session to be helpful. 8.33 8 – 9 

Confidence: The coaching session helped me feel more 

confident using descriptive commenting and labeled praise. 

9.00 9 – 9  

Preparedness: The coaching session helped me feel 

prepared to implement Time2Connect. 

8.33 7 – 9  

Coaching Session #3 

Confidence: The coaching session helped me feel more 

confident about using behavior strategies to support my 

student with ASD in the classroom. 

8.50 8 – 9 

Helpfulness: I found the summary response sheet to be 

useful. 

8.67 8 – 9 

Helpfulness: I found it helpful to review the summary 

response sheet with my coach. 

8.50 8 – 9 

Helpfulness: Overall, I found this coaching session to be 

useful. 

8.67 8 – 9 
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Qualitative Effectiveness Results. As noted in Table 2, qualitative data to 

address effectiveness came from (1) the exit interview and (2) the social validity survey. 

From the exit interview coding, teachers’ responses indicated perceived effectiveness for 

the Smooth Sailing program overall, in addition to the specific components. Facilitators to 

the effectiveness of Smooth Sailing related to (1) teachers feeling more comfortable 

working with students with ASD, (2) finding the strategies and content presented in 

Smooth Sailing helpful, and (3) the overall structure of the program supporting their 

learning. For example, one teacher shared how strategies will be helpful moving forward,  

So it's going to be so helpful, well, for the rest of my teaching career but 

especially for next year going back, especially in the younger grades. Well, if I 

can implement some of this stuff, then maybe that would help them to come out 

of their shell or whatever is going to-- however I can help them. So, yeah, it's 

been super helpful.  

Another teacher reflected on how the content was balanced between review of familiar 

material and providing new information,  

This program was so well-organized, so well-thought-out. It not only made it 

accessible because it was easy to understand and easy to access but it covered a 

nice wide variety of topics that are pertinent to those kids. And so I felt like there 

was a lot of things that I was reminded of, but things that I learned.  

Barriers to perceived effectiveness were focused on areas of content that were not 

included in the program such as help with nonverbal students and explanation of 

acronyms. For example, one teacher shared,  
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I felt more equipped to work with verbal students…and I felt like it was easier to 

work with those students…I think in the future I would like more information on 

maybe what to do with students that have more sensory needs or learning to 

talk…or what Time to Connect looks like with maybe somebody who's less 

verbal or shyer or has a lot of sensory needs, would be informative. 

Qualitative Effectiveness of Modules. On the social validity survey, teachers 

responded to a question probing for the effectiveness of the various sections of the online 

modules: Which part of the online curriculum did you learn the most from? Please 

explain why. Teachers’ responses fell into three categories: (1) background information 

about ASD (n = 1), “There was a lot of new information about autism that I didn't really 

know. I feel like I had a very general idea about ASD but this was a good description and 

helped me understand more.”, (2) TAI (n = 4), “Teacher as an interviewer was where I 

feel I learned the most. The strategies that were taught will be very useful and valuable as 

I continue on in my teaching career.” and (3) T2C (n = 2) 

I think this is the part that can be most challenging as connecting with a student 

who had ASD is not done in the same way as connecting to a student who does 

not. I think continuing to add ways to build these strategies is important. 

Module content and organization (i.e., structure) were well received among teachers,  

I thought the order was really nice… I felt like it started by first defining it for 

[us] and kind of giving some background but then it moved into other topics that 

were very helpful if you're having to deal with a student who has autism and it 

kind of ran the full gamut of here's what it is, here's what you may see with it, 
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here's some strategies. I kind of took those modules and made myself a little 

notebook as a reference manual for next year. 

Qualitative Effectiveness of Interactive Components. Teachers found the 

interactive components (i.e., TAI and T2C) to be effective and helpful in their experience 

with the Smooth Sailing program. TAI in particular, was perceived as extremely helpful 

for teachers, especially when fostering a positive parent-teacher relationship was difficult, 

“So, as I was reading through this-- and we ended up having a great relationship, it just 

didn't come as naturally. So, I feel like this was a good resource for me.” Similarly, the 

open-ended questions provided in TAI were perceived as very effective and helpful for 

teachers,  

Sometimes you don't realize that if you ask a better question, you get a more 

detailed answer. I think one of my questions was, ‘What was your child's previous 

learning experience like?’ And kind of making it broader instead of being like, 

‘Where did your child go to school?’ helps give a better answer. 

For T2C, teachers reflected on how the strategies presented (i.e., labeled praise 

and descriptive commenting) were effective in fostering a positive relationship with their 

student with ASD, in addition to how helpful it is to have a positive connection with their 

student. For example, one teacher shared, “Those would both be helpful and helped give 

some insight into sort of how those students are processing verbal feedback and 

information and how to make it work more for them. That was helpful.” about the T2C 

strategies. Another teacher shared the benefits of having a positive relationship with their 

student with ASD, “Having that positive connection with the student can then help you 
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both during academic times or times where that student is in a difficult moment and 

needing support or reassurance.” Barriers to the effectiveness of T2C related to the 

student’s functioning level:  

Because there are some students with autism who I can understand them so that 

wasn't the biggest hurdle. I can understand what they're saying. They're a little 

more verbal. So there's a range there. So that makes a huge difference.  

Barriers to the effectiveness of T2C also included the dynamic between balancing the 

parent and student relationships separately, “There have been times when I have had a 

hard time relating to the parents, but I have a very strong relationship with the child. 

Which can actually work against you as well.” 

Qualitative Effectiveness of Coaching. Lastly, for coaching, teachers 

overwhelmingly reported high effectiveness of coaching sessions and the online coaching 

components (i.e., AirTable feedback). One teacher summarized it nicely by stating, “I 

think honestly, going through the modules and then having someone to discuss them 

with… I think that makes it more effective.” Teachers also noted how the coaching 

component helped them with accountability to complete the online modules, in addition 

to fully understanding the content presented,  

I think that the coaching is necessary because it holds you accountable, and it 

helps you. Because I thought I knew what the difference between the 

reinforcements were, but talking it out with the coach was like, ‘Oh. What I read 

in the PowerPoint and how I answered questions wasn't exactly what it was.’ I 

had to talk it out. So I think they're necessary. 
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Perceptions of the online coaching (i.e., feedback provided in AirTable) were 

similar to the effectiveness of the coaching sessions, “It was helpful to know if I was on 

the right track or not and to kind of give me feedback along the way to know if I was 

following along like getting it.” Overall, coaching and online coaching were found to be 

effective and helpful in teachers’ experience of the Smooth Sailing program in terms of 

grasping content from the online modules and learning new skills. 

 

Figure 7. Effectiveness Coding Results. Orange bars represent facilitators to 

effectiveness, while blue bars represent barriers to acceptability. Numbers within each 

bar indicate the number of teacher statements (i.e., excerpts) that were coded as either a 

barrier or facilitator. 

Contextual Fit 

Quantitative Contextual Fit Results. On the adapted URP, teachers responded 

to various items that assessed the contextual fit (i.e., alignment with current practices) of 

the Smooth Sailing program. In particular, these items included: This program would not 
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conflict with other professional development training provided by my school; The 

strategies recommended in this program easily fit in with my current practices; My 

school administrators would be supportive of teachers’ use of this program; This 

program is consistent with the mission of my school; The implementation of strategies 

from this program is well matched to what is expected in my job. 

Of these items, some addressed contextual fit of the program in line with teachers’ 

current practices in their classrooms, while other items inquired about the contextual fit 

of the program in the overall school environment. In terms of the classroom contextual 

fit, 100% of teachers agreed with the following two statements: (1) The strategies 

recommended in this program easily fit in with my current practices and (2) The 

implementation of strategies from this program is well matched to what is expected in my 

job. For the first item, 100% (n = 6) of teachers strongly agreed that the strategies 

presented in Smooth Sailing align with their current practices. For the second item, 83% 

(n = 5) strongly agreed and 17% (n = 1) agreed that the strategies presented in Smooth 

Sailing are well matched to their current job expectations. These results demonstrate the 

strong contextual fit of Smooth Sailing strategies with current teacher practices in their 

classrooms. 

In terms of school climate, 100% of teachers reported that the Smooth Sailing 

program fits with the current mission of their school, would gain administrative support, 

and not conflict with other professional development training. Specifically, on the item, 

This program would not conflict with other professional development training provided 

by my school, 83% (n = 5) of teachers strongly agreed and the remaining teacher (17%; n 
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=1) slightly agreed. For the item, My school administrators would be supportive of 

teachers’ use of this program, 67% (n = 4) strongly agreed and 33% (n = 2) agreed. 

Lastly, for the item, This program is consistent with the mission of my school, 83% (n = 

5) of teachers strongly agreed and the remaining teacher (17%; n =1) agreed. Together, 

the results of these items demonstrate strong contextual fit of the Smooth Sailing program 

in the overall school climate. 

Qualitative Contextual Fit Results. As noted in Table 2, qualitative data to 

address contextual fit came from the exit interview. Teachers’ responses to exit interview 

questions reported on the contextual fit of ASD training in general, Smooth Sailing, and 

individual program components. Three responses touched on the contextual fit of ASD-

specific training and of those, two were facilitators of contextual fit while one response 

provided a barrier to the contextual fit of ASD training. One teacher comment reflected 

both facilitators and barriers to contextual fit of ASD training, as this teacher shared her 

experience between two school districts, and their different approaches to inclusion of 

students with disabilities,  

So, I worked in two different school districts, and the district I'm in now, I think, 

there's a better approach to keeping students included and I felt like I could have 

some room to grow, so that attracted the program to me. But I definitely think that 

if I was in my previous school district, not that I wouldn't have been attracted to 

the program, I think that it would have been hard to implement some of the things 

that Smooth Sailing has in place.  
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This comment demonstrates the importance of school-level contextual fit in terms of 

ASD training for general education teachers. 

For Smooth Sailing, all teacher comments reflected facilitators to contextual fit, 

with no barriers reported. Overall, these comments reflected the importance of having 

training in ASD when serving a student with ASD in the general education setting. For 

example, one teacher mentioned,  

I think that's one of the pieces that can be hardest especially in a general education 

classroom setting where it's just me. That it can be hard to connect with a student 

who might not connect in the same ways that every other student is connecting.  

Similarly, another teacher shared,  

So I had a student with autism in my class this year. And at my pre-observation 

meeting with my principal, I said, ‘I need help [laughter]. So do you have any 

suggestions? Do you have any classes I can take? Any suggestions of what I can 

do to try to get some new knowledge to help me with this?’”  

These comments reflect the motivation of general education teachers to 

participate in Smooth Sailing in order to be prepared to support students with ASD in the 

classroom (i.e., contextual fit of Smooth Sailing). In line with this finding about Smooth 

Sailing overall, responses about the modules, TAI, and coaching overwhelming reflected 

high contextual fit. 

Qualitative Contextual Fit of Interactive Components. Teachers reported high 

contextual fit of the TAI interactive components. Generally, the contextual fit related to 

the importance of having conversations with caregivers in the early elementary grades. 
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The open-ended questions and guiding framework (i.e., LAF don’t CRY strategies) of 

TAI were perceived as contextually appropriate to facilitate those conversations. For 

example, one teacher reflected on how the open-ended questions can help parents provide 

relevant information, “I often find parents don't know what to say. They need some sort 

of-- they're not used to having the floor, so something to get them started is helpful.” 

Similarly, another teacher mentioned how TAI fits in with a current practice at her 

school,  

We as a school do listening conferences at the beginning of the year, which is sort 

of similar to teacher as interviewer, and we do it with all families. So it's a time 

for parents to come in and share about their student before the school year starts. 

So I feel like that-- it's they're not exactly the same but they fit very well together.  

Despite high contextual fit of other program components (e.g., modules, TAI), 

teachers shared insights regarding barriers to the contextual fit of T2C (i.e., T2C did not 

as easily fit with their current educational practices). These barriers included (1) the 

child’s readiness and/or willingness in the moment, “If the child's not ready to connect 

with me, I just took five minutes and I made an attempt but it may have not gotten as 

much educational bang for the buck with 25 kids in the class.” and (2) the focus on 

relationship building rather than academic material,  

Thinking of my previous school districts, if I sat with a child and had them 

leading a discussion, I would be told that I'm not doing my job, this isn't rigorous. 

And I've always worked with 5-year-olds, but would get told that having anything 

that looks like it was too playful, and it's not a worksheet and it's not this.  
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These barriers help capture the contextual fit of T2C for general education teachers. 

Nonetheless, teachers also shared a number of facilitators for this component. Mainly, 

teachers mentioned how they would like to continue using this strategy with other 

students in the future,  

I plan on doing more of that the next school year with all my kids. Just because I 

think that it will help, especially, with the little ones that are just coming in. But 

also, I think it will help with some of the parents because oftentimes the parents 

will have many, or if not more fears than the kids have for leaving their baby with 

you. So I think it will help with that.  

Understanding the barriers and facilitators to incorporating T2C could help with the 

implementation of this component in the future. 
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Figure 8. Contextual Fit Coding Results. Orange bars represent facilitators to 

contextual fit, while blue bars represent barriers to acceptability. Numbers within each 

bar indicate the number of teacher statements (i.e., excerpts) that were coded as either a 

barrier or facilitator. 

Discussion 

This study explored the changes in ASD knowledge among participating teachers 

after completing the Smooth Sailing professional development program, as well as the 

social validity of the overall program. To address the first issue, teachers’ knowledge of 

ASD increased, as demonstrated by generally increasing scores between pre- and post-

program. As documented by previous studies, general education teachers often lack 

ASD-specific knowledge and skills and hold misconceptions about ASD, regardless of 

pre-service training (Barned et al., 2011; Sanz-Cervera et al., 2017). This suggests that 
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supporting students with ASD in the classroom; ongoing professional development is 

needed. Results from the current study highlight how an ongoing, collaborative 

professional development (e.g., Smooth Sailing) can effectively increase knowledge of 

ASD among early elementary general education teachers. 

This study also examined the social validity of Smooth Sailing, a professional 

development program aimed at enhancing the STR quality between early elementary 

general education teachers and their students with ASD. In particular, a mixed methods 

approach was used to explore the acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, and contextual 

fit of the intervention. Previous studies have often focused on quantitative analysis of 

social validity (Hurley, 2012); therefore, this study contributed a unique analysis of social 

validity using qualitative coding of open-ended responses (including interviews), 

integrated in a concurrent mixed methods approach (Creswell et al., 2003; Gutterman et 

al., 2015). This allowed examination of specific aspects of social validity (e.g., 

acceptability, contextual fit, feasibility), that could be measured with regard to individual 

program components ( e.g., online modules, TAI, T2C, and coaching). Overall, 

participating teachers endorsed the social validity of the program. However, when 

exploring the various dimensions of social validity (e.g., acceptability, feasibility, 

effectiveness, and contextual fit), nuances were found between these dimensions. 

Additionally, different components of the program had varying levels of social validity 

dimensions (e.g., high effectiveness but low feasibility). Exploring these subtleties by 

incorporating mixed methods analyses helped better elucidated areas for improvement 

and likelihood of real-world use. 
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Acceptability 

 The program as a whole was rated high on acceptability, with convergent findings 

on quantitative and qualitative data. Among individual components, most had high 

ratings of acceptability, especially on quantitative measures (e.g., module rating scores). 

However, qualitative data provided a more detailed picture. For example, in the exit 

interview, teachers mostly reported facilitators to acceptability of the online modules; 

however, in the open-ended comments at the end of each module, more barriers were 

reported such as not understanding the content presented and/or wanting additional 

information about certain topics. Across both qualitative measures, modules were highly 

acceptable because of the strategies and visuals provided to enhance usability. 

 Similarly for interactive components, quantitative and qualitative measures picked 

up on different aspects of acceptability. For example, TAI was the lowest rated module 

(i.e., in the module ratings). However, teachers reported only facilitators to TAI in the 

exit interview. Previous work suggests that acceptability of an intervention plays an 

important role in overall intervention uptake, including the likelihood that stakeholders 

(i.e., teachers) will use new strategies consistently (e.g., TAI; Collier-Meek et al., 2019; 

McNeill, 2019; Sulek et al., 2019). Therefore, examining the acceptability of the overall 

program and the individual program components facilitates the successful 

implementation of a new intervention in every day classroom practice.  

Feasibility 

 Feasibility was analyzed in two main ways: (1) Was the time required to complete 

the program/program components reasonable and feasible? and (2) Was the content 
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presented understandable? Overall, quantitative and qualitative data demonstrate high 

feasibility for the program as a whole. In terms of quantitative data, teachers reported 

high feasibility on measures related to the amount of time the program required (e.g., 

self-reported time spent on modules, URP items). Similarly, quantitative data show that 

the content and strategies presented were understandable and feasible for general 

education teachers. However, interactive components had mixed findings, with barriers to 

feasibility reported. Most teachers (five out of six) shared that finding time to complete 

the interactive components was a barrier to feasibility (e.g., scheduling time with the 

caregivers for TAI, finding time to conduct T2C sessions in the classroom). Coaching 

had similar results, with barriers to feasibility emphasizing the scheduling difficulties 

and/or finding the time required to have coaching sessions. Together, these results 

highlight that while Smooth Sailing as a program overall was feasible (i.e., reasonable 

time required, understandable content and strategies), certain program components (e.g., 

coaching) had some barriers to implementation. Teachers shared substantially more 

positive comments regarding the feasibility of modules and interactive components when 

compared to negative comments regarding feasibility.  

Providing support to enhance the feasibility of interactive components is an 

important step in program development. In fact, teachers reported that consultative 

support would help implementation of the strategies learned in the program. Support 

could include: (1) ensuring that coaching fits around teachers’ schedules, (2) 

brainstorming different scheduling options for conducting TAI, and (3) suggesting 
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multiple times throughout the day (i.e., opportunities) to conduct T2C to ensure it fits 

within the existing classroom schedule. 

Effectiveness 

 Overall, effectiveness of the program and all program components was highly 

rated among participating teachers. Quantitative data revealed that teachers found the 

program (and all components) extremely helpful in fostering a positive STR with students 

with ASD. Qualitative data told a similar story, in that teachers found the overall program 

helpful and effective in a number of ways: (1) teachers felt more comfortable working 

with students with ASD, (2) teachers found the strategies and content presented in 

Smooth Sailing helpful, and (3) the overall structure of the program supported their 

learning. The only barrier to effectiveness, mentioned by one teacher, related to the 

breadth of the program, in that Smooth Sailing did not prepare teachers to work with all 

students on the autism spectrum (e.g., nonverbal students, students with greater sensory 

needs). While this barrier is important to note, the aim of the program is to provide an 

overview of ASD and strategies to foster a positive STR in general education classrooms, 

for the children most likely to be there (i.e., those with no concurrent intellectual 

impairment); more individualized support for various students is outside the scope of the 

program. 

 Among the components, coaching in particular was rated highlighted as highly 

effective among both quantitative and qualitative data. Teachers completed coaching 

evaluations following each session, providing ongoing social validity data for the 

coaching component. The coaching evaluations had extremely high scores, with all but 
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one item being rated an eight or nine on a 9-point scale. In particular, teachers 

particularly felt confident using labeled praise and descriptive commenting. Similarly, 

teachers reported high effectiveness of coaching throughout the exit interview. Responses 

highlighted a few ways that coaching was effective: (1) teachers found it helpful to have 

someone to discuss program content with, (2) coaches helped ensure teachers’ 

understanding of the content and applying it to their teaching practice, and (3) the 

coaching component helped build accountability in the program (e.g., to complete the 

online modules in a timely manner). 

Contextual Fit 

 The overall Smooth Sailing program overall was rated with high contextual fit. 

Teachers reported that strategies and content presented in the program aligned with their 

current educational practice and fits within their school climate. Quantitative and 

qualitative data aligned in the contextual fit of Smooth Sailing, as well as highlighted the 

importance of school-based support for the program.  

 Qualitative data on the interactive components revealed more nuanced 

information regarding contextual fit. For example, TAI was rated with very high 

contextual fit, with teachers emphasizing the importance of having conversations with 

caregivers in the early elementary grades. However, T2C had a mix of barriers and 

facilitators to contextual fit. Barriers related to (1) the student’s readiness to connect with 

the teacher in the moment, and (2) the focus on academics rather than social emotional 

learning in the classroom. Nonetheless, many teachers reported that they planned to use 
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the strategies learned from T2C (e.g., descriptive commenting, labeled praise) with other 

students in the future (i.e., highlighting the contextual fit of T2C). 

Intersection of Social Validity Dimensions 

 While the overall Smooth Sailing program had high social validity, nuanced 

information regarding the various dimensions (e.g., acceptability, feasibility) and 

components of the program (e.g., modules, interactive components, coaching) is an 

important contribution of this study. By utilizing a mixed methods approach, and 

incorporating qualitative measures in particular, this study examined the intersections and 

overlap across dimensions of social validity. In other words, certain components were 

highly rated on one or two dimensions of social validity, but lower on another. For 

example, coaching was highly rated on acceptability and effectiveness (i.e., helpful, 

beneficial), but low on feasibility; T2C had high effectiveness, but lower ratings on 

contextual fit and feasibility. TAI was rated high on acceptability, contextual fit, and 

effectiveness, but lower on feasibility. 

 These intersections highlight the benefit to examining social validity holistically 

and multi-dimensionally. While understanding overall social validity is critical in 

intervention research, having a more nuanced and specific picture of social validity 

provides researchers opportunities to enhance other important elements to 

implementation. As such, future iterations of the Smooth Sailing program should focus on 

increasing the feasibility of these components in order to support teachers in 

implementing them successfully (i.e., due to their high effectiveness). Similarly, 
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understanding the intersection between acceptability and contextual fit provides 

important information about individual program components.  

Limitations 

As with any study, this study has limitations that may affect the interpretation of 

results. First, as in all studies, there is inherent selection bias. Recruitment included 

reaching out to school districts via phone and/or email, providing a flyer with an 

overview of the study. Interested school administrators and/or teachers were encouraged 

to reach out to the research team for more information. As such, participating teachers 

were those interested in and eager to participate in the program. Second, there are 

measurement limitations that should be considered. For example, all social validity 

measures were self-report measures completed by participating teachers (i.e., rather than 

direct observation, or including multiple reporters, e.g., parents). In addition, teachers 

may have resisted sharing extremely negative reactions during the exit interview. 

A number of steps were taken to reduce the impact of these limitations. By 

utilizing a wide variety of social validity measures (e.g., both quantitative and qualitative 

measures), as well as assessing social validity at multiple timepoints (e.g., both during 

and at the conclusion of the program), we reduced the impact of self-report limitations. 

Lastly, several strategies were used to increase teacher comfort during the exit interview. 

The researcher conducting the exit interviews was as part of the Smooth Sailing team, but 

served as an outside evaluator. As such, this researcher did directly not participate in 

coaching or program implementation, but rather sent out measures to teachers including 

the coaching evaluations, post-program surveys, and conducted the exit interviews. Too, 
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exit interview questions were carefully drafted to reduce any hindrance to open, honest 

responding.  

Implications 

Participating teachers benefitted from an increase in knowledge of autism, a 

greater understanding of their student(s) with ASD, and satisfaction from fostering a 

positive relationship with both the student(s) and their parent(s). Previous work suggests 

that these results also indirectly increase competence and preparedness in working with 

students in the future, particularly by fostering a warm, close relationship with students 

(Pianta et al., 1995; Silver et al., 2005). With respect to STRs for ASD students, a 

positive STR will likely facilitate better student outcomes including increased academic, 

social, and behavioral wellbeing (Baker, 2006; Roorda et al., 2011; Pianta et al., 1995). 

One participating teacher summarized this point perfectly, 

To me, it's sad because most of those times, if you can connect with those kids, 

you'll find that they're actually very sweet kids and they actually have some neat 

things to offer if you give them a chance to do that. 

While the coronavirus outbreak has impacted K-12 classrooms, the necessary 

adjustments were made to the research design and methods yielding unexpectedly rich 

data. From this experience, the capacity to provide the program as a fully remote package 

stands out as a strength of the intervention. Further, this study was able to address 

important social validity components as they appear in the literature. Implementation 

science, a framework that applies to numerous fields (e.g., healthcare, medicine, 

education), emphasizes the importance of assessing social validity (e.g., acceptability and 
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feasibility) prior to and during implementation, rather than only after the intervention has 

been completed (Aarons et al., 2011; Odom et al., 2013). Applying the principles of 

implementation science to professional development in education was poignantly stated 

by Odom et al. (2013), “A system of professional development that builds on the 

principles of implementation science is most likely to lead to the adoption and use of 

innovations necessary to improve the quality of special education services and use of 

EBPs with students with ASD.” (p.235).  

Smooth Sailing has taken a crucial step in planning and initial implementation by 

assessing social validity on the forefront of program implementation and efficacy trials. 

A number of frameworks have been proposed and utilized in implementation science; 

however, all frameworks highlight the importance of the planning stage (i.e., exploration, 

adoption, preparation; Aarons et al., 2011; Odom et al., 2013). In this stage, the research 

team (i.e., intervention developers) gathers information about the feasibility and 

contextual fit (i.e., appropriateness) of the intervention to meet the needs of relevant 

stakeholders. Social validity assessment (especially mixed methods, holistic approaches) 

directly informs the intervention developers of the acceptability, feasibility, and 

contextual fit of the new program. As such, Smooth Sailing has taken a crucial step in the 

effective implementation of the program: assessing the social validity (e.g., feasibility, 

contextual fit) prior to full implementation. Next steps for the Smooth Sailing program 

include an efficacy trial (e.g., RCT) and subsequently full implementation, which will 

hopefully result in the new program becoming an option for early elementary general 

education teachers (Aarons et al., 2011; Odom et al., 2013). By examining the 
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acceptability, feasibility, perceived effectiveness, and contextual fit of Smooth Sailing on 

the forefront, the program is more likely to be implemented consistently and effectively 

in future iterations.   

Conclusion  

This study highlights the importance and the benefits of examining social validity 

during and prior to implementation. While the majority of intervention research has 

emphasized understanding the efficacy of interventions (Silva et al., 2020), the 

importance of social validity cannot be understated. Previously, studying social validity 

first (i.e., prior to implementing an RCT or efficacy trial) would be considered putting the 

“cart before the horse.” However, implementation science has demonstrated the 

significance of ensuring high social validity prior to conducting RCTs (Odom, 2009). 

This shift ensures that interventions are highly acceptable, feasible, effective, and 

contextually appropriate for the setting (e.g., general education classrooms). This study 

provided an example of how assessing social validity first helps to ensure that strategies 

will be more likely to be implemented and engrained in everyday practice.  
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APPENDIX A 

 
Brief Survey: School Staff Background Survey 

Please complete the following demographic questions. This survey is used to gather background 

information about the teachers participating in the program. Please note that all information will 

be kept confidential, and none of the responses you provide will be connected to your name or 

other identifying information. Thank you for taking the time to complete this form! 

 

What is your gender?  ___________________ 

In what month and year were you born?  (MM/YY) __ __ / __ __ 

Race is based on how you look (often skin tone or facial features) and how you think of 

yourself (e.g., Black, Asian, White, etc.).  

Ethnicity typically emphasizes the common history, nationality, geography, language, 

food, or dress of groups of people (such as Haitian, African-American, European-

American, Dominican, Irish, Cantonese, etc.).   

Holding this in mind, please answer the following: 

To which race(s) or racial group(s) do you belong? 

_________________________________________________ 

To which ethnic group(s) do you belong? 

________________________________________________________ 

What is the highest grade in school you have completed? 

☐   1-3 years of high school 

☐   12th grade, high school diploma, or GED 

☐   Vocational school / Another non-college certificate 

☐   1-3 years of college / Associates degree 

☐   College degree (B.A., B.S.) 

☐   Master’s degree (e.g., MA, MBA, MS) 

☐   Professional degree (e.g., MD, JD, PhD) 

Do you have a teaching credential?      

☐ Yes      

☐ No 

 

If Yes, please indicate the type of credential. (Check all that apply) 

☐ Teaching credential      

☐ Endorsement 

☐ Certificate                      

☐ Other: ___________________ 

How many years have you taught? (Number of years including this year) 

________________________________ 
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Please check the educational setting(s) in which you currently teach. (Check all that 

apply) 

☐ General Education 

☐ Special Education:      

☐   Mild / Moderate   

☐   Moderate                          

☐   Moderate / Severe  

☐   Other: ___________________ 

☐ Resource 

☐ Other: ___________________ 

Do you have any professional training in autism?    

☐ Yes      

☐ No   

 

If Yes, please describe: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

What grade(s) do you currently teach?  

☐ Kindergarten / K2    

☐ First Grade 

☐ Second Grade            

☐ Combination: ___________________ 

☐ Other: ___________________ 

What is your role in your current classroom? 

☐ Primary classroom teacher    

☐ Co-teacher 

☐ Assistant teacher 

☐ Other: ___________________ 

How many students are in your class? (Number of students) 

________________________________ 

How many students in your class receive special education services? That is, how many 

have an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or 504 Plan?          

 

(Number of students) ________________________________        

Besides you, how many of the following are in your classroom on a regular basis?  

(Indicate the number of people in each category) 

___ Primary classroom teacher ___ Co-teacher                   ___ Parent / Guardian 

Volunteer    

___ Teacher aide                          ___ Assistant teacher        ___ Student teacher                              

___ Paraprofessional                   ___ 1:on:1 aide                   ___ 2:on:1 aide  

___ Other: _________________________________ 

Approximately how many students with ASD have you taught? (Number of students) 

__________________________ 
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How many students with ASD do you teach right now? (Number of students) 

__________________________ 

Is there anything else you think we should know about your responses or your teaching 

background?  
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APPENDIX B 
Autism Knowledge Survey 

 

Please answer the following questions about autism spectrum disorder (ASD). If you do not know 

an answer, please select “Don’t know.” Please refrain from looking up any questions you do not 
know.  

 

 

1. In 2018, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated that the 

national prevalence of autism was _____. 

a. 1 in 59 

b. 1 in 150 
c. 1 in 125 

d. 1 in 88 

 

2. ASD is approximately _____ times more likely to be diagnosed in boys than girls. 

a. 0 (it is diagnosed in boys and girls equally) 

b. 2 times 

c. 4 times 

d. 5 times 

e. Don’t know 

 

3. Which of the following is not a risk factor associated with ASD?  

a. Advanced paternal age 

b. Family history of ASD  

c. Vaccines 

d. Pollution 

e. Don’t know 

 

4. Approximately _____ percent of individuals with ASD are thought to have average to 

above average intellectual functioning. 

a. 10% 

b. 25% 

c. 44% 

d. 76% 

e. Don’t know 

 

5. Symptoms of ASD are categorized into which two categories? 

a. Attention and social communication deficits 

b. Social communication deficits and restricted and repetitive patterns of 

behavior 

c. Poor cognitive functioning and social communication deficits 

d. Social communication deficits and sensory processing deficits 

e. Don’t know  

 

6. In the United States public school setting, children with ASD may be eligible for special 

education services if:  

a. A medical doctor independently determines it necessary 
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b. The student’s disability has an educational impact 

c. The student’s parents express wanting special education services 

d. A teacher independently decides it is necessary 

e. Don’t know 

 

 

7. When compared to students with typical development, students with ASD have less 

_____ and more _____ in their relationships with teachers, generally. 

a. Closeness and conflict 

b. Conflict and dependency 

c. Closeness and dependency  

d. None of the above 

e. Don’t know 

 

8. What makes it easy to miss out on opportunities to respond to the communicative 

attempts of students with ASD?  

a. The child may try to communicate in atypical, subtle ways. 

b. Their communicative behaviors are not always socially appropriate.  

c. The communicative attempt is not well-timed.  

d. All of the above 

e. Don’t know 

 

9. Which of the following is not considered a strength of ASD, generally?  

a. Ability to follow routines  

b. Adherence to explicit rules 

c. Ability to prolong attention in areas of strong interest 

d. All of the above can be considered strengths of ASD. 

e. Don’t know 

 

10. When communicating with parents of students with ASD, what might hinder a positive 

parent-teacher relationship?  

a. Giving the parent your full attention 

b. Promising a solution for parent concerns    

c. Asking the parent for information about the student with ASD 

d. Validating the parent’s expressed thoughts, feelings, and experiences 

e. Don’t know 

 

Note: The following two questions will be included in the post-program Autism 

Knowledge Survey. 

 

(1) Since completing the Smooth Sailing program, how would you rate your overall 

level of autism knowledge on a scale from 1 (very little knowledge) to 5 (very 

high level of knowledge)? 

A. Why did you assign this rating?  

B. For instance, if you rated your autism knowledge as a 4 or below, what 

was needed that was missing from the program to take you to a 5?  
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(2) How prepared do you feel to teach children with autism in your classroom? 

(Circle One): 

A. not at all prepared 

B. somewhat prepared  

C. pretty prepared 

D. very prepared 
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APPENDIX C 

Usage Rating Profile (URP) - Adapted 

 

Response Options 

1 

Strongly 

Disagree 

2 

Disagree 

3 

Slightly 

Disagree 

4 

Slightly 

Agree 

5 

Agree 

6 

Strongly 

Agree 
 

1.) I would have positive attitudes about engaging in this professional 

development program.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 

2.) This professional development program is a good way to learn about 

students with autism. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

3.) I would not be interested in engaging in this professional 

development program. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

4.) I would engage in this professional development program with a 

good deal of enthusiasm. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

5.) This professional development program would not conflict with 

other professional development through my school.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 

6.) I would be committed to carrying out the techniques presented in 

this professional development program.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7.) The professional development techniques recommended easily fit in 

with my current practice. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

8.) I understand how to use this professional development program. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

9.) I would be able to allocate my time to implement this professional 

development program. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

10.) The total time required to implement the professional development 

program procedures would be manageable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

11.) This professional development program is too complex to carry out 

accurately. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

12.) School administrators would be supportive of teachers’ use of this 

professional development program. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

13.) Use of this professional development program would be consistent 

with the mission of my school. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

14.) The implementation of this professional development program is 

well matched to what is expected in my job. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

15.) I would need consultative support to implement this professional 

development program. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

16.) I would need additional resources to carry out this professional 

development program.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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APPENDIX D 

 
Online Social Validity Survey 

 
We would like to learn more about your thoughts on the Smooth Sailing program. Please respond to the 

following items and open-ended questions about various components of the program. 

 

1. For each of these four program components, please rate on a 5-point scale how helpful and 

effective you found them to be. (scale 1-5 with decimal point slider)   

❏ Online learning modules 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Concepts and skills learned for Teacher-As-Interviewer 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Concepts and skills learned for Time2Connect 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Coaching sessions 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

 

2. Which component did you like most? Please explain why. 
________________________________________________________________________  

 

3. Which component did you like least? Please explain why. 
________________________________________________________________________  

 

4. Were there any features or components missing from the program? 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. Did these components flow well together or did they feel like four distinct components? 

Sliding scale from good continuity/flow (5) to poor continuity/flow (1) 
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Organization of Online Learning Modules 

 

PARTS MODULE TOPICS 

PART I 

Module 1     Autism Defined 

Module 2     Strengths & Challenges 

PART II 

Module 3     Parent-Teacher Relationships 

Module 4     ‘Teacher-As-Interviewer’ 

PART III 

Module 5     Student-Teacher Relationships 

Module 6     ‘Time2Connect’ 

PART IV 

Module 7     Foundations of Behavior 

Module 8     Power of Reinforcement 

 

The table above shows the order of Smooth Sailing online learning modules and 

topics. Please refer to this table when responding to the following three questions on 

the online curriculum.   

 
6. For each of these four program components, please rate on a 5-point scale how helpful and 

effective you found them to be. (scale 1-5 with decimal point slider)   

❏ Part I: Understanding Autism - Autism Defined and Strengths and Challenges in the 

Classroom 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Part II: Parent-Teacher Relationships - Parent-Teacher Relationships and Teacher-As-

Interviewer 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Part III: Student-Teacher Relationships - Student-Teacher Relationships and 

Time2Connect 

❏ Please explain why you gave this score. 

❏ Part IV: Teacher-Reported Difficulties - Foundations of Behavior and Power of 

Reinforcement 

❏  Please explain why you gave this score. 

 

7. Which part of the online curriculum (i.e., I, II, III, IV) did you learn the most from? Please explain 
why. 
________________________________________________________________________  

 

8. Which part of the online curriculum (i.e., I, II, III, IV) did you learn the least from? Please explain 

why. 
_______________________________________________ 
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9. Are there any topics that you believe were missing from the online curriculum and should have 
been included to enhance your learning? (Yes/No)  

a. If so, briefly explain: ______________________ 
 

 

10. Throughout the program, supplemental or additional resources were provided, for example 
Summary Response Sheet and FAQs for Classroom Behaviors. Overall, did you find these 

resources provided in the program to be (scale from 1-5):...   
● Helpful? 

● Clear/Easy to Understand?   

● Thorough/Sufficient?   

a. Was there anything missing or any additional resources you would have liked to see that 

was not provided? ______________________ 

 

11. Please think about the program as a whole (including both the online learning and the coaching 

elements). Overall, who do you think would likely benefit from taking this program? (select all 

that may apply) 
a. Teachers of a specific profile (e.g., teachers with less experience). Please describe: ___ 

b. General educators from Grades K-2 (Lower Elementary) 

c. General educators from Grades 3-5 (Upper Elementary) 

d. General educators from Grades 6-8 (Middle School) 

e. General educators from Grades 9-12 (High School) 

f. Special Education Teachers 

g. Paraprofessionals/Instructional Aides/Support Staff  

h. Administrators (e.g., principal, director of special education, superintendent) 

i. Other school-based professionals (e.g., counselor, school psychologist, school social 

worker) 

j. Specialist teachers (e.g., music teacher, PE, art teacher, librarian) 

k. Other: ________ 

 

We are interested in learning how teachers are navigating the new educational landscape with 

remote learning. In particular, we understand that meeting with students through remote platforms 

has been challenging during school closures. We also understand that many factors (school and 

district restrictions, family availability, changing teaching requirements) impact the ability to have 

interactions with students). 

With this in mind, please answer the following questions considering the last 2-3 months.  

 

During school closures, virtual interactions with students encompassed live or 

synchronous meetings by phone or video conferencing across whole-group, small-group, 

and one-on-one settings.  

12. Approximately, how often would you say you virtually interacted with the target student with 

ASD?  

a. less than once per month 

b. once per month 

c. 2-3 times per month 

d. 1-2 times per week 

e. 3-4 times per week 
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f. 5 or more times per week 

 
13. On average, how much time (in minutes) per week did you virtually interact with the child? 

_________ 

 
14. How much of this time (in minutes), on average, would you say was spent in 

a. a whole class setting: ____________ 

b. a small group setting: ____________ 

c. a 1:1 setting (with just you and the student): _ 

 

Technology Acceptance Model Instrument - Fast Form 

 

In the Smooth Sailing Program, we utilized various online tools to help support teachers’ 

participation and completion of the program:  

▪ AirTable was used as a basic online hub to organize your program materials (e.g., your individual 

links to online modules and resources) and to share written feedback from your coach on module 

reflection questions and exercises.  

▪ Google Slides were used for you to access and review the modules, and engage in the material 

through written responses.  

▪ Zoom was used to meet with your coach via videoconferencing.  

 

We would like to learn about your thoughts and experiences with using these modalities. 

 

Scale: 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) 

 

Overall, I feel that AirTable was an effective method for organizing my individualized program materials: 

● Any comments to share about AirTable? 

 

Overall, I feel that Google Slides was an effective method for reviewing and engaging in the online 

learning curriculum:  

● Any comments to share about Google Slides? 

 

Overall, I feel that Zoom was an effective video conferencing platform for meetings with my coach:   

Any comments to share about Zoom?_____________ 
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APPENDIX E 

 

Exit Interview Questions 

 
Thank you so much for taking the time to speak with me today. We appreciate your time participating in 

the study, and want to hear about your experiences with the Smooth Sailing program. Do you have any 

questions before we begin? 

 

1. What motivated you to participate in the Smooth Sailing program?  

 

2. Did this program meet this need and/or your expectations? Why or why not?  

 

 

Online learning modules (Component 1): 

 

PARTS MODULE TOPICS 

PART I 

Module 1     Autism Defined 

Module 2     Strengths & Challenges 

PART II 

Module 3     Parent-Teacher Relationships 

Module 4     ‘Teacher-As-Interviewer’ 

PART III 

Module 5     Student-Teacher Relationships 

Module 6     ‘Time2Connect’ 

PART IV 

Module 7     Foundations of Behavior 

Module 8     Power of Reinforcement 

 

Provide the organization of online learning modules (above) to teachers, as a refresher, when asking the 

questions below.  

 

3. In looking at this table, what do you think about the order in which modules were delivered?  

a. Did these flow well together or did they feel like four distinct parts? 

 

 

Prior to asking the question below, provide a summary of average time spent on their review of online 

modules during school closures: “You indicated that it took, on average, XX number of minutes to 

complete each module.” 

 

4. During the typical school year, or if schools hadn’t been disrupted by the pandemic this year, how 

would this amount of time for the completion of online modules fit your schedule? (clarifying 
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probe: How much time per week, on average, would you be able to allocate to online learning 

modules?)  

 

Questions about the schedule of module distribution:  

 

5. During the course of the program, we delivered two learning modules to you at a time. How did 

this schedule (of receiving two modules at a time) work for you?  

 

6. What distribution schedule would you have preferred in receiving the online modules?  

a. How often would you like to receive modules?  

b. Breaks? Do you think the breaks between modules impacted your learning? (e.g., 

deterred your learning, helped process the material over longer periods of time) 

c. Prefer to have the entire set of modules (available at once; i.e., self-paced)? 

 

 

Teacher-as-Interviewer / Time2Connect (Component 2 and 3) 

 

7. What is your perspective on the purpose of Teacher-As-Interview?  

a. If you were briefly telling someone about Teacher-As-Interview, what are a few key 

points on how to use it that you would tell them?  

 

8. What is your perspective on the purpose of Time2Connect? 

a. If you were briefly telling someone about Time2Connect, what are a few key points on 

how to use it that use would tell them? 

 

9. Between Teacher-as-Interviewer and Time2Connect, which would you say: 

a. Is easier to fit in to your current practices? And why? 

b. Is more feasible to implement? And why?  

c. Is more likely to lead to more positive relationships? And why? 

 

 

Coaching (Component 4) 

 

10. Your assigned coach responded to your answers to self-reflections and exercises from the modules 

through written feedback on Airtable. In your opinion, did the written feedback uniquely 

contribute to your overall experience in the program? Why or Why not?  

a. How often did you check your coach’s written feedback on Airtable?  

 

11. In what ways did the face-to-face coaching sessions help you in the program, if at all? (Overall, 

not per individual coaching session - individual sessions assessed through Qualtrics coaching 

evaluations.) 

 

12. Aspects of the coaching sessions included role-plays, practice activities, and reflection questions. 

Was there any aspect that you liked the most? And why?  

13. If there were no face-to-face (in-vivo) coaching element, would that have affected your 

engagement or learning in the program? Why or why not? 

 

14. In the future, as we scale up the Smooth Sailing program, the coaching component may not be as 

intensive. For instance, it might be shorter, more self-directed, or involve less face-to-face time. 

Can you imagine a way that the coaching can be effective but be shorter or have less face-to-face 

time?   
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a. For example, one approach that we are considering is a train-the-trainer model, which 

would mean that participants may receive coaching from another teacher or administrator 

who had completed the Smooth Sailing program. What are your thoughts about this 

approach?  

b. Who are the individuals at your school and/or school district that you would feel 

comfortable receiving this coaching from? (e.g., another teacher (mentor teacher), school 

psychologist, Autism specialist, behavior specialist, counselor?) 

 

General Questions - Overall Smooth Sailing Program: 

 

15. Was there continuity among the four components, that is the online learning modules, Teacher-As-

Interviewer, Time2Connect, and coaching? 

 

16. Did this program help you feel more equipped to work with students with ASD in the future?  

a. If so, how? 

 

17. If you could change any one thing about the program, what would it be? Why? 

 

18. Is there anything else you’d like to share that we have not already touched on?  
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APPENDIX F 

 

 

Estimated Timeline of Modules 
(Note: This schedule is tentative and changes may occur) 

 

Week 
Module 

# 
Module Topics 

3/2 – 3/6 

Prior to the start of the online modules, you will complete an online survey 

that asks basic demographic questions about you, as well as questions about 

your student with ASD.  

3/9 – 3/20 
1 Introduction to the Program and the Definition of Autism 

2 Autism: Strengths and Challenges 

3/23 – 4/3 

3 Parent-Teacher Relationships: Background and Significance 

4 Teacher-As-Interviewer*  

4/6 – 4/17 
5 Student-Teacher Relationships: Background and Significance 

6 Time2Connect* 

4/20 – 5/1 

7 Foundations of Behavior 

8 The Power of Reinforcement* 

5/4 – 5/15 

9 Conclusion 

Following the completion of the online modules, you will complete an 

online questionnaire and an interview with a member of our research team. 

* Note: Coaching will be provided throughout the modules at points indicated with an 

asterisk*.  
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APPENDIX G 

 

Suggested Script to use when conducting Teacher-As-Interviewer 

 

Child General/Home Experiences: 

Questions to ask the parent: 

1. Tell me about your child.   

a. What are their favorite things to do at home?  

b. What do you think makes them special? 

2. Tell me about any therapy or services your child receives outside of school. 

3. What strategies do you use at home that are particularly successful for your child? 

Once you have gathered all of this information, consider: 

1. How might the child’s likes/dislikes be incorporated in the classroom? 

2. How might this new information help you to understand the child’s behavior in 

the classroom? 

3. What are some strategies used at home that are feasible to implement in the 

classroom which may hopefully lead to success? 

 

Child Prior School Experiences: 

Questions to ask the parent: 

1. Tell me more about what you think your child likes and dislikes about school. 

2. What do you believe are your child’s academic strengths?   

3. What do you believe are specific areas where your child would benefit from more 

help? 

4. Tell me your perspective about your child’s relationship with their teacher last 

year. 

5. What specific accommodations or instructional supports did their teacher 

implement last year that you thought were helpful to your child? 

6. What else would you like me (the teacher) to do to meet your child’s needs?  

Once you have gathered all of this information, consider: 

1. What new information did you gain about school-based strengths and weaknesses 

and how can you use this to help the child succeed in your classroom? 

2. Are there any successful strategies the child responded to well in previous school 

years that you could feasibly incorporate in your classroom? 

 

Child Social Experiences: 

Questions to ask the parent: 

1. What are your thoughts about how your child is getting along with other students? 

2. What do you look for to know whether your child is doing well socially (e.g., 

number of playdates, best friend, invitations to birthday parties)? 

3. What can I do to support your child’s social development? 

Once you have gathered all of this information, consider: 

1. What are some strategies you might use to help the child develop social 

relationships? 
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2. Did learning about the child’s social difficulties and strengths help you to view 

the child, and their behavior, in a different light?  How so? 

 

Parent Goals and Expectations: 

Questions to ask the parent: 

1. What do you (as the parent) want your child to get out of the current school year?   

2. If you were to define a successful year for them, what would that look like? 

3. Are you happy with your child’s current academic level?  Why or why not? 

4. What are your long-term goals for your child?  What would you like to see your 

child accomplish this school year?  

Once you have gathered all of this information, consider: 

1. How are the parent’s goals for their child similar and different to your own? 

2. Do you think you will be able to incorporate some of the parent’s goals for their 

child into the curriculum?  How so? 
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APPENDIX H 

 

Coaching Session Agendas 

 
Coaching Session #1 - Agenda 

Parent-Teacher Relationship and Teacher-As-Interviewer 

 

 

I. Check-in (~5-10 minutes) 

a. How are things going? Anything you would like to check-in about with your coach? 

 

II. Review module exercise questions (~15 minutes) 

a. Review the TAI questions that you drafted during your review of the modules  

b. Practice TAI (see below: “Practice: Teacher-As-Interviewer”) 

 

III. LAF don’t CRY (~15 minutes) 

a. Review of LAF don’t CRY skills 

b. Practice LAF don’t CRY (see below: “Practice: LAF don’t CRY skills”) 

 

IV. Wrap-Up (~5-10 minutes) 

a. Summary of discussion 

b. Any questions? 

 

PRACTICE: Teacher-As-Interviewer 

  

Using this script, you will read the role of the teacher, and I will read the role of the parent. 

 

Teacher: Thank you so very much for coming in to speak with me today.  The purpose of this meeting is 

for me to get a chance to learn more about your child’s personality and behavior outside of school.  I also 

want to hear about your thoughts regarding your child’s current progress and any concerns you may 

have.  Do you have any questions for me before we start?  

 

Parent: No, sounds good.    

 

Teacher: Great. Tell me a little bit about Shaun.   

 

Parent: I don’t know … Shaun is a very sweet boy; he helps me with the dishes. Hmm what do you want 

to know?   

  

PAUSE & THINK:  

● How would you respond?   
● Take a look at your drafted questions. Which are you interested in asking next?  
● Let’s role-play a few of them!   

 

PRACTICE: LAF don’t CRY skills  

  

Scenario 1: 

Teacher: I just want to get a sense of who he is. For example, what are some of his favorite things to do at 

home? [Child General/Home Experiences]  
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Parent: Well, I mean he loves his video games and he can spend hours doing it. But of course, we don’t let 

that go on for too long. I think his favorite is Minecraft. In fact, I think he loves it so much that he has a 

hard time getting off it...   

  

PAUSE & THINK  

● Using your LAF don’t CRY skills, how would you respond to the parent’s last comment? 

 
 

Scenario 2: 

Teacher: Tell me what a hard time looks like for you and him.   

  

Parent: Usually, I ask him to stop playing the video game and he pretends like he’s not hearing me. I 

usually have to repeat myself a couple of times and stand in front of the TV. He then starts yelling and 

crying at that point and then I have to turn off the TV myself.   

  

PAUSE & THINK  

● Using your LAF don’t CRY skills, how would you respond to the parent’s last comment?  
 

 

Scenario 3: 

Teacher: What strategies have you used that are helpful for Shaun when he is going through a difficult 

time like this [General Home Experiences]   

  

Parent: Giving him a 5-minute warning sometimes works, but not always. His pediatrician recommended 

using a timer - I’ve tried it a few times and it worked but it’s hard for me to remember to do it.   

  

PAUSE & THINK  

● Using your LAF don’t CRY skills, how would you respond to the parent’s last comment?  
 

  

Scenario 4: 

Teacher: Okay, so now I know a little bit more about what Shaun likes at home and what may be difficult 

for him. Can you tell me about how school was like for Shaun last year? [Child Prior School Experiences]  

  

Parent: Yeah, he loved math; he just loves numbers. He actually had one friend that he really got along 

with but he moved away, so I’m worried about whether he’ll make friends this year. He had a hard time 

making friends when he was younger and I was so relieved that he found this friend - who was this lovely 

boy who also loved animals. Shaun is pretty upset about his friend’s move.   

  

PAUSE & THINK  

● Using your LAF don’t CRY skills, how would you respond to the parent’s last comment?   
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Coaching Session #2 - Agenda 

Student-Teacher Relationships and Time2Connect 

 

I. Check-in (~5 minutes) 

 a. Is there anything you would like to check-in about with your coach? 

 

II. Module Review & Reflection (~15 minutes) 

 a. How was your review of the modules? 

 

III. Time2Connect Review & Practice (~15 minutes) 

 a. Practice Activity #1: Labeled Praise vs. Descriptive Commenting 

 b. Practice Activity #2: Creating your own statements  

c. Logistics and Planning for Time2Connect 

 

IV. Wrap-up (~5 minutes) 

 

PRACTICE ACTIVITY #1 

 

We will identify the statements below as either Labeled Praise or Descriptive Commenting.  

   

▪  “I see you’re coloring the cat’s nose purple.” 

▪ “Leyla, I love that you colored the cat’s nose pink.” 

▪ “Eli, you did a pretty good job picking up those heavy blocks, but next time I think you should ask me 

for help.” 

▪ “Thank you for picking up my pens that fell on the floor.” 

▪ “I see you are frowning because you are upset that I took your toy away” 

▪ “Thanks, Molly” 

 

 

PRACTICE ACTIVITY #2 

 

After reading the scenarios below, we will create statements of Labeled Praise and Descriptive 

Commenting.   

 

Scenario #1: While working on a coloring book Juan chose during a Time2Connect session, you 

accidentally knock a box of crayons onto the floor. Juan observes this and quickly helps pick up all the 

papers that fell.   

 

Scenario #2: During a Time2Connect session, Emilio is lining up blocks in order of the colors of the 

rainbow. He is very concentrated on this activity and working quietly.   

 

Scenario #3: During your time2Connect session, Rania is playing with a red toy car.  The toy car is small 

and has tiny black wheels that squeak as she pushes it around her desk. She mumbles “zoom zoom” while 

pushing the car across her desk.  
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Scenario #4: During your Time2Connect session, Sonia picks up a stack of books from the classroom 

library and brings them to the table. Some of the books are about animals. Others are about bugs. She 

carefully looks at each book and separates them into two different piles. You notice that she is separating 

the books by color. The green books are in one pile. The blue books are in another pile. There is also a pile 

of red books. 

Coaching Session #3 - Agenda 

 

 

V. Check-in (~5-10 minutes) 

a. How are things going? Anything you would like to check-in about with your coach? 

 

VI. Review module exercise questions (~15 minutes) 

a. How was your review of the modules? 

 

VII. Review Response Summary Sheet (~15 minutes) 

 

VIII. Wrap-Up (~5-10 minutes) 

a. Summary of discussion 

b. Any questions? 
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APPENDIX I 

 

Coaching Session Evaluations 

 

 

Coaching Session #1: 

 

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements: (Scale 

will be shown as: Strongly agree – agree – neither agree/disagree - disagree – strongly 

disagree)  

 

1. I found this coaching session to be useful.   

2. The coaching session helped me feel more confident using the LAF don’t 

CRY skills.  

3. The coaching session helped me feel prepared to implement Teacher-as-Interviewer. 

 

Please share any comments that you may have about your first coaching session or about 

the material covered in this session:   

 

 

Coaching Session #2: 

 

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements: (Scale 

will be shown as: Strongly agree – agree – neither agree/disagree - disagree – strongly 

disagree)  

 

4. I found this coaching session to be useful.   

5. The coaching session helped me feel more confident using descriptive commenting 

and labeled praise.  

6. The coaching session helped me feel prepared to implement Time2Connect. 

 

Please share any comments that you may have about your second coaching session or 

about the material covered in this session:   

 

 

Coaching Session #3: 

 

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements: (Scale 

will be shown as: Strongly agree – agree – neither agree/disagree - disagree – strongly 

disagree)  

 

1. The coaching session helped me feel more confident about using behavior strategies to 

support my student with ASD in the classroom. 

2. I found the summary response sheet to be useful.  
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3. I found it helpful to review the summary response sheet with my coach.  

4. Overall, I found this coaching session to be useful.  

 

Please share any comments that you may have about your third coaching session or about 

the material covered in this session: 
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APPENDIX J 

 
Log of Module Completion 

(Note: Please complete this log as you complete the online modules) 

 

 

Date 

Started 

Date 

Completed 

Time 

Spent 

(min) 

Module # Module Topics 

   
1 

Introduction to the Program and the 

Definition of Autism 

   2 Autism: Strengths and Challenges 

   
3 

Parent-Teacher Relationships: 

Background and Significance 

   4 Teacher-As-Interviewer  

   
5 

Student-Teacher Relationships: 

Background and Significance 

   6 Time2Connect 

   7 Foundations of Behavior 

   
8 The Power of Reinforcement 
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APPENDIX K 

Exit Interview Codebook 

 

Research Questions 
 

1. Do general education teachers find the Smooth Sailing intervention acceptable 
for use in their current educational practice?  

a. Do teachers find the time and effort requirements of the intervention 
feasible to complete during a typical school year? 

b. Do teachers find the intervention acceptable in terms of content and 
effective in promoting positive interactions with students with ASD? 

c. Does the intervention have contextual fit in their current educational 
practice (i.e., Do the strategies taught in the Smooth Sailing program 
align with teachers’ current practices in the classroom)? 

Keywords focused on aspects of social validity: acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, 
and contextual fit 

 
Themes and Operational Definitions 

 
Codes: 
Note: Acceptability as broad umbrella with effectiveness, contextual fit, and feasibility 
under it 
 

1) Acceptability: appropriateness for addressing student goals and enthusiasm 
for implementation (McNeill, 2019) 

i. Flow or fit of components and/or module topics - examples: cohesive, 
building on each other, complement each other 

ii. Preferences, enthusiasm, “I was excited”, recommending program to 
others 

iii. Examples 
1. “I thought they made sense. The way that they were 

structured I think definitely...it seemed like they made sense 
and built off of each other, so that was nice” 

2. “I liked the teacher as the interviewer questions.” 
 

2) Feasibility: time, effort, and/or resources needed for the program and/or 
program component(s) (McNeill, 2019) 

i. Time required 
ii. Effort required - to understand content, to implement strategies 

1. Level of difficulty (i.e., understandable content) 
iii. Examples: 
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iv. “I think they both seemed doable. That was one thing, I think I 
mentioned, two in my surveys. Like all of the different strategies that 
were offered, like nothing seemed outrageous that you couldn't fit in 
a day, you know?” 

v. “I guess, probably, I think both have a place in them and we can make 
time for both.” 

 
3) Effectiveness: teachers’ perceived helpfulness/value of the program or 

program component(s) (e.g., strategies to support the student in the 
classroom, building a positive relationship; Ledford et al., 2016; McNeill, 
2019) 

i. Meet expectations of participating in the program; Preparedness to 
teach future students with ASD 

ii. Teachers’ perceptions of the effectiveness of the program in fostering 
STRs, getting to know their student with ASD, learning about ASD 

iii. Examples: 
1. “Maybe just having check-ins once you complete up to here, 

you've got to check in with a coach because I think if I blew 
through all of them the first week and then didn't check in 
with a coach for four more weeks, I don't think it would have 
been as effective for me…” 

2. “I guess I would say I think probably the role plays and then 
the opportunity to talk about them I think I found the most 
helpful.” 

 
4) Contextual Fit: how the program or program component(s) are aligned with 

school climate, current classroom practices, and/or supported by 
administration (e.g., whether strategies match current approaches; McNeill, 
2019) 

i. Likelihood of practices/strategies being maintained after the program 
is complete (Ledford et al., 2016) 

ii. Classroom routines/expectations - e.g., current teaching practices 
(e.g., making time for individual relationship building, focus on social 
emotional learning) 

iii. School-wide climate AKA ecological fit (e.g., parent-teacher 
conferences, other teachers endorsement; Ledford et al., 2016) 

iv. Examples: 
1. “It'll just be interesting to see how you tweak and change 

them or how I can change them based on the behaviors and 
strengths and interests and different learning profiles that 
come through.” 
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2. “So, this year I had a student that was with me all day, so that 
was kind of a nice opportunity for me to just learn more about 
it. And then I think they had mentioned it to me too because 
we have a cohort coming in in the fall that has a high 
population of students with ASD, so [they just decided?] now 
is the time to start learning more” 

3. “We as a school do listening conferences at the beginning of 
the year, which is sort of similar to teacher as interviewer, and 
we do it with all families. So it's a time for parents to come in 
and share about their student before the school year starts. So 
I feel like that-- it's they're not exactly the same but they fit 
very well together.” 

 
 
Specifiers: 

● B = barrier 
● F = facilitator 

 
Program Components: 

● G - ASD training in general 
● S - Smooth Sailing 
● M - Modules 
● I - TAI 
● T - T2C 
● C - Coaching (e.g., coaching sessions) 
● O = online coaching (e.g., AirTable) 
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